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RESUMEN: 
 
 
Los productos brutos que nos ofrecen los sensores satelitales y los productos 
elaborados que obtenemos mediante la aplicación técnica de formulas y operaciones 
informáticas es el tema fundamental en este distinguido documento. 
 
 El proyecto realizado ofrece de una manera práctica el procedimiento a seguir para 
ejecutar un trabajo relacionado con el estudio del terreno. Este estudio se realiza a partir de 
datos obtenidos de forma tan sencilla como el acceso a Internet. Es un ámbito de análisis, 
estudio y obtención de productos y conclusiones. 
 
 El programa utilizado para realizar el estudio es ENVI (ENvironment for Visualizing 
Images). Es un sistema de procesamiento avanzado de imágenes diseñado para elaborar 
análisis globales a partir de imágenes tomadas tanto desde satélite como de avión. 
Proporciona un potente entorno para visualizar y tratar imágenes. 
 
Actualmente están a libre disposición imágenes satelitales de media resolución. Por 
esto, los posibles trabajos que se efectúen a partir de este análisis serán para grandes 
extensiones ya que de forma local, con pocos metros cuadrados de estudio, se degrada mucho 
la definición. En un futuro próximo las imágenes espectrales de alta resolución también se 
obtendrán de forma gratuita y podremos realizar análisis más detallados con el bajo coste 
como tenemos para este proyecto. 
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PREFACIO 
 
 
Juan José Martínez Benjamín, es el tutor de la Escuela Superior Politécnica de 
Barcelona para realizar el Proyecto Final de Carrera perteneciente a la Ingeniería Técnica 
Topográfica que el alumno Andrés Calabia Aibar expone detalladamente.  
La intención de este trabajo es la de demostrar la finalización de los estudios técnicos 
del segundo ciclo docente. Es el momento para evaluar la madurez del alumno, valorar sobre 
que bases asienta los conocimientos culturales y técnicos, reconocer  una personalidad propia 
y con una determinada postura respecto a una profesión que pronto va a ser ejercitada. 
El último esfuerzo en infundir una actitud de honestidad frente a la topografía como 
honestidad frente a la vida.  
Todas esas cuestiones nos hablan de madurez intelectual, que no es sino el objetivo al 
que se pretende inducir en el alumno. 
 Para garantizar una equidad en el planteamiento y desarrollo del proyecto, se realiza 
una serie de clases y correcciones colegiadas que ayudan a centrar los distintos temas del 
curso con la clara intención de que el alumno pueda superar la asignatura en la convocatoria. 
 
Tras una primera reunión con el tutor asignado por la dirección, se procede a la 
familiarización con el programa ENVI con una imagen LANDSAT proporcionada por el 
tutor, que contiene siete bandas electromagnéticas de la zona Norte de Cataluña.  
En un principio se considera la posibilidad de analizar una zona concreta de la imagen 
suministrada, en concreto la zona del parque natural de Girona. Esto se propuso dada la 
ubicación geográfica del alumno en ese momento. La obtención de coordenadas GPS y 
reportes de usos del suelo para el análisis supervisado de las cubiertas son los principales 
objetivos. 
La posibilidad de realizar un estudio de mayor tamaño con la intención de aumentar el 
espacio a representar induce a abarcar la superficie del país Español contenido en la península 
Ibérica. 
En abril de 2009 el proyecto “Topografía de España peninsular mediante imágenes 
obtenidas por teledetección de media resolución” [0] se presenta ante el tribunal de la escuela 
y obliga al alumno a continuar el proyecto siguiendo unas pautas establecidas por el mismo.  
De esta manera el proyecto queda instruido bajo el informe realizado por el tribunal 1 
de Abril de 2009 siguiendo las recomendaciones del Instituto Geográfico Nacional. 
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1. INTRODUCCIÓN 
 
 
 Los fines que se pretenden al realizar este proyecto son: 
  
 
 
• Realizar los procesos analíticos adecuados a los valores numéricos de cada píxel 
en una imagen para obtener información en unidades físicas. 
 
• Comprobar y corregir las deformaciones geométricas de la imagen mediante la 
cartografía oficial. 
 
• Obtener el estado de la cobertura vegetal calculando su índice en cada píxel a 
partir de los valores físicos. La reflexión de energía sobre una vegetación vigorosa 
es más abundante en cierto rango del espectro.  
 
• Obtener el valor de la temperatura de la superficie terrestre, extraído de la 
información numérica de la banda termal del sensor Landsat. 
 
• Clasificar las diferentes cubiertas, usando los valores de reflectancia en las bandas 
electromagnéticas para distinguir y definir sus áreas. Todos los materiales 
absorben la energía en valores particulares para cada misma clase. 
 
• Complementar los resultados obtenidos con información vectorial descargada de 
una página oficial fiable, así como elevaciones, vías de comunicación y ríos. 
 
• Crear una serie cartográfica dónde se reflejan características que se extraen 
mediante procesos analíticos sobre datos obtenidos de sensores satelitales de 
media resolución. 
 
• Realizar un informe que nos facilite una interpretación rápida y limpia de los 
procesos realizados. Que recopile las descripciones de métodos empleados en los 
métodos de extracción de información, explicada con imágenes obtenidas 
capturando pantalla en el transcurso de los mismos procesos. 
 
• Conocer las limitaciones de hardware y software que tenemos para realizar un 
estudio de este tipo, así como su extensión y resolución. 
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2. MEMORIA 
 
Es de gran importancia tener muy claros muchos aspectos a la hora de construir vías o 
conductos de grandes dimensiones, sobretodo en el proceso de planificación a escala. La 
comunicación entre grandes núcleos urbanos intentando acceder al máximo de zonas urbanas 
aisladas, afectando lo mínimo al medio ambiente e intentando realizar mínimos movimientos 
de tierra para economizar las labores. Hay muchas normas de mínimas pendientes, curvatura y 
demás que ciertas vías y conductos necesitan y múltiples son los proyectos de acumulación y 
abastecimiento de agua que también es de grato estudio para el medio ambiente. Esto y más se 
puede analizar mediante imágenes. 
Con la combinación de bandas dentro de un mismo fichero, incrementamos el 
procesamiento de imágenes. Esto nos permite trabajar con los ficheros íntegros de la imagen, 
las bandas individualmente, o ambos. Cuando se abre un fichero de entrada, cada banda 
espectral está disponible para todas las funciones. Con la apertura de ficheros múltiples, se 
puede seleccionar fácilmente bandas de diversos ficheros para un procesado conjunto de ellos.  
ENVI está escrito enteramente en IDL (Interactive Data Language). IDL es un 
poderoso lenguaje de programación basado en matrices, que proporciona altas capacidades 
integradas de proceso y de visualización de imágenes, y facilita las rutinas del interface 
gráfico. 
 
2.1.  SELECCIÓN DEL SENSOR 
 
  
Actualmente, para el estudio del terreno mediante sensores espectrales los satélites 
proporcionan un amplio abanico de posibilidades y productos. 
En alta resolución, las coberturas con imágenes de satélites de 0.65 a 10 m de 
resolución espacial son en modo pancromático y de 2 a 30 m en modo multiespectral (satélites 
SPOT 5, IRS, Eros, IKONOS, etc.…). Las aplicaciones de estas imágenes son muy variadas, 
incluyendo, entre otras, la realización de bases de datos de ocupación del suelo.  
Pero para este Proyecto Final de Carrera, dado el alto coste relativo de adquisición de 
estas imágenes, se desestimó la posibilidad de adquirirlas. 
 
 
Figura 1. Características del SPOT-5 
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Figura 2. Satélite SPOT-5  Figura 3. Imagen SPOT-5  
 
 En el grupo de media resolución disponemos imágenes satelitales de 10 a 15 m en 
modo pancromático y de 20 a 50 m de resolución en modo multiespectral (satélites SPOT 4, 
SPOT 2, Landsat 5, Landsat 7, IRS, Aster, etc.…).  
 
El satélite Landsat 5 fue puesto en órbita el 1° de marzo de 1984. Su órbita, sincrónica 
con el sol, tiene una altura de 705 Km. y un período de 98.9 minutos, es decir, que da 14 
vueltas diarias alrededor de la Tierra. Por ser heliosincrónica pasa por una determinada 
longitud siempre a la misma hora, las 9:45 AM (hora local). Ver en el Anexo-1 los parámetros 
de este satélite. 
 
 
   
 
Figura  4.  Satélite LANDSAT 5 
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Figura 5  Trayectoria de LANDSAT 
 
 
El satélite Landsat 5 pertenece al programa Landsat, financiado por el gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos y operado por la NASA. Pesa 2200 Kg. y tiene una longitud aproximada de 4 
metros. Lleva a bordo un sensor denominado Thematic Mapper (TM) que opera en siete 
bandas espectrales diferentes. Es un sensor pasivo, es decir, que recibe una señal que no 
emite. 
 El mapeador temático (TM) tiene mayor sensibilidad radio métrica que su antecesor, 
el MSS, y mejor resolución espacial, ya que el tamaño del píxel en todas las bandas excepto la 
6, es de 30 metros. Esto permite la clasificación de zonas tan pequeñas como 2,5 o 3 
hectáreas. Estas bandas fueron elegidas especialmente para el monitoreo de vegetación a 
excepción de la banda 7 que se agregó para aplicaciones geológicas. Las aplicaciones a 
realizar son el análisis multitemporal estacional e interanual, la clasificación automática de 
coberturas del suelo, la identificación de cultivos, detección de regadíos, información forestal, 
parámetros biofísicos y más. 
 Un estudio previo muy laborioso se necesita para diferenciar mediante valores a priori 
diferentes cubiertas. Esto se hace en laboratorios con los conocimientos oportunos sobre la 
absorción de la reflexión solar en diferentes materiales. La existencia de tablas que nos 
indican los rangos clasificados de todo tipo de materiales es un buen uso para la 
determinación de los tipos de cubiertas. Los cuerpos de agua, la vegetación, la población y las 
elevaciones son las materias de las que más fácilmente podemos valorar sus rangos y valores 
para distinguirlas entre ellas. En la figura 6 se explica brevemente hacia donde se desvían las 
reflexiones electromagnéticas en función de los materiales en el rango de LANDSAT. 
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Figura 6. Bandas que reconoce el sensor TM de LANDSAT 
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Todos los productos Landsat 4 y 5 están disponibles para descargar de forma gratuita 
desde diciembre de 2008. La transición hacia una plena y libre disposición de archivos de 
USGS personalizada para los procedimientos de producción hacen que desde el 1 de julio de 
2009, USGS / EROS deje de aceptar los pedidos de los clientes para cualquier producto de 
entre los ofrecidos por vía electrónica sin cargo. Se recomienda descargar las imágenes de la 
página http://glovis.usgs.gov/ y buscar una época del año donde la cobertura de nubes sea 
prácticamente nula. Ver Anexo-1 y Anexo-2 para referencias de las imágenes utilizadas. 
 
 
 
Figura 7. Visualizador de la NASA para seleccionar los productos digitales 
 
 
En Cataluña, el Departamento de Medio Ambiente y Vivienda dispone de un banco de 
imágenes Landsat de la zona de Cataluña. La periodicidad es de 8-16 días y desde el 2002. La 
figura 47 muestra el servidor de descarga de imágenes y mapas al respecto. La descarga de 
productos es totalmente gratuita. Son imágenes desde 2002 i 2003,  corregidas 
geométricamente, con formatos de todas las bandas en GeoTIFF o IMG (MiraMon) i 
comprimidas con ZIP y composición en color natural o en falso color en formato JPG. Ver 
figura 8.  
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Figura 8. SATCAT. Disponible en la página http://satcatdmah.gencat.cat/SatCat/ 
 
 
 
 
En el grupo de media-baja resolución podemos incluir SRTM. Es un proyecto 
internacional de cooperación entre la "National Aeronautics and Space Administration" 
(NASA), la "National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency of the United States" (NGA), el 
Departamento de Defensa de los Estados Unidos, y las agencias espaciales de Alemania 
(DLR) e Italia (ASI). 
Esta tecnología fue realizada en la Misión Topográfica de Radar realizada por la 
NASA del 11 al 22 de Febrero del 2000, proporcionando datos topográficos, de la misma alta 
resolución disponible de América del Norte y la mayor parte de Europa. 
 
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission  (SRTM) obtuvo datos de elevación entre 56 °S a 
60 °N en una escala global para generar la base de datos topográfica digital de alta resolución 
de la Tierra.  
Para adquirir los datos de elevación topográfica estereoscópica, el SRTM cargaba con 
dos reflectores de antenas de radar. Un reflector-antena del otro estaban separados 60 m 
gracias a un mástil que extendía la anchura del Shuttle en el espacio. 
 
La técnica empleada conjuga software interferométrico con radares anchos en sus 
antenas reflectoras. Es un sensor activo, es decir, que emitimos una señal para recibir su 
rebote. 
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Figura 9 Lanzadera con el brazo extendido para realizar tomas estereoscópicas 
 
 
 
 
   
 
Figura 10 SRTM  
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El mosaico de SRTM para la península contuvo ochenta y seis imágenes adyacentes. 
Este mosaico estaba georreferenciado y representado en la proyección geográfica y la 
resolución de la imagen final fue de sesenta y ocho metros por píxel. En la figura 14 hay en 
tonos oscuros las cotas de menor elevación, y en tonos claros las de mayor.  
 
 
 
Figura 14. Composición SRTM informando de las elevaciones 
 
 
 El pico del Aneto  de la cordillera Sur tiene una cota de tres mil cuatrocientos metros 
y se observa con el valor numérico más alto de toda la imagen. El mar y los ríos son de cota 
menor y aparecen con valores bajos. ENVI tiene una rutina para crear el curvado en formato 
EVF que luego se puede transformar a dxf. 
 
 Los siguientes pasos son los necesarios para obtener el curvado de toda la superficie, 
haciendo referencia al valor numérico contenido en cada píxel: 
 Una vez cargada la imagen en ENVI, nos dirigimos a la rutina Overlay->Contour 
Lines  y configuramos las cotas máximas y mínimas así como la equidistancia. A 
continuación, en la misma ventana, se guarda cada nivel vectorial el un fichero EVF que 
posteriormente convertimos a dxf en la pestaña Vector. 
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Figura 15. Curvas de nivel con equidistancia de 100 m 
 
 
Para baja resolución, las oberturas son imágenes multiespectrales de 100 a 1000 m de 
resolución (satélites NOAA AVHRR, TERRA MODIS, SPOT Vegetation,…) con 
periodicidad de uno a treinta días. Las aplicaciones principales son: extracción de parámetros 
biofísicos y medioambientales (NDVI, temperatura del suelo, material combustible, riesgo de 
incendio,…). 
 
El sensor MODIS (Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) fue lanzado por 
la NASA en 1999 a bordo del satélite Terra, y en 2002 a bordo del Aqua. Con 36 bandas 
espectrales en un rango de longitud de onda de 0,4 micras, a 14,4 micras y en distintas 
resoluciones espaciales (2 bandas de 250 m, 5 bandas a 500 m y 29 bandas a 1 Km.). Están 
diseñados para proporcionar mediciones a gran escala mundial incluidos los cambios en la 
dinámica de la Tierra cubierta de nubes, radiación y procesos que tienen lugar en los océanos, 
en la tierra, y en la atmósfera inferior. 
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Figura 16 Espectro electromagnético de MODIS 
 
 
 
Figura 17. Características y dimensiones del satélite que transporta el sensor MODIS 
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Figura 18.  Imagen MODIS. 
 
 
 
Figura 19.  Imagen MODIS. 
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2.2. CORRECCION RADIOMETRICA 
 
 
Un paso previo en el análisis multitemporal de imágenes satelitales es el de convertir 
los Niveles Digitales (ND) almacenados originalmente a valores de reflectividad aparente. 
Esto implica su transformación a radiancia (correcciones radiométricas) y su posterior 
conversión a valores físicos (obtención de la reflectancia aparente). Este procedimiento 
permite que las distintas cubiertas puedan ser identificadas y comparadas por su firma 
espectral en cualquier momento del año.  
No obstante, en determinados estudios de tipo puntual que no requieren 
comparaciones entre diferentes fechas, suelen obviarse las mencionadas correcciones por 
razones prácticas. Sin embargo, el cálculo del NDVI presenta significativas oscilaciones entre 
una imagen corregida y aquella que considera los valores originales. Pero la obtención de la 
reflectancia aparente no sólo es necesaria en el análisis multitemporal, sino también en 
estudios puntuales (de una sola fecha), puesto que incide favorablemente en el cálculo del 
NDVI. 
 
 
 
La radianza (Lλ) (mW/(cm2*sr*µm)) se calcula con la siguiente ecuación:  
 
 
 
Donde: 
QCAL la radianza calibrada y cuantificada escalada en las unidades de números digitales,  
LMINλ es la radianza espectral en QCAL = 0, 
LMAXλ es la radianza espectral en QCAL = QCALMAX, 
QCALMAX es el máximo valor de radianza escalada en las unidades de números digitales, 
LMINλ y LMAXλ valores máximo y mínimo de radianza (extraído del header de la imagen) 
. 
 
Seguidamente, se transformaron los valores de radiancia a reflectancia aparente con el 
fin de expresar los resultados en valores físicos. 
Estos cálculos permiten transformar los valores originales de cada imagen en parámetros 
físicos, permitiendo así que sean comparables en el tiempo, aún bajo condiciones atmosféricas 
diferentes (Chuvieco, 1996)  [1]. 
 
Para ello, se utilizó la siguiente fórmula: 
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Siendo: 
ρ : Reflectancia aparente 
λ : banda ETM 
L : Radiancia a nivel del satélite  
d : distancia tierra - sol en unidades astronómicas 
ESUN: Irradiancia solar exoatmosférica (extraído del header de la imagen) 
φ : ángulo de elevación solar (extraído del header de la imagen) 
 
El factor corrector de la distancia Tierra-Sol, en unidades astronómicas, que se calcula 
de forma inmediata a partir del día del año mediante la ecuación: 
 
 
Donde: 
J es el día del año contado de 0 a 365. 
 
 
 
 BAND 1 BAND 2 BAND 3 BAND 4 BAND 5 BAND 6 BAND 7 
LMIN -1,520 -2,840 -1,170 -1,510 -0,370 1,238 -0,150 
LMAX 193,000 365,000 264,000 221,000 30,200 15,303 16,500 
QCALMAX 255 255 255 255 255 255 255 
QCAL 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
           
L 74,762 141,411 102,818 85,749 11,618 6,754 6,379 
           
           
ESUN 1957 1826 1554 1036 215  80,67 
día del año 138 138 138 138 138  138 
d 1,008 1,008 1,008 1,008 1,008  1,008 
φ 61,943 61,943 61,943 61,943 61,943  61,943 
ρ 0,1366 0,2763 0,2363 0,2958 0,1977   0,2957 
 
Figura 20  Tabla para la comprobación de correcciones. 
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2.3.  CORRECCION GEOMETRICA 
 
 
Aunque las imágenes Landsat que se pueden descargar gratuitamente están 
ortorectificadas y georreferenciadas, es necesario realizar una comprobación de las mismas. 
Ver Anexo-2 la corrección geométrica de la imagen descargada. 
 
Las coordenadas se han comprobado en varios puntos de la cobertura a estudiar y 
aunque se ha realizado en diferentes portales dando errores menores a la resolución de la 
imagen final, no se recomienda realizar esta comprobación en organismos que no son 
oficialmente instituciones cartográficas. El correcto proceso se realiza con la cartografía de la 
escala pertinente, en este caso, 1:50.000, del MTN-50 descargada del Instituto Cartográfico de 
Cataluña. Ver en el Anexo-3 los parámetros de la cartografía.  
 
 
 
 
Figura 21 Comprobación en las coordenadas  37º 39’ 43’’ N  y    0º 43’ 58’’ W 
 
 
Con la cruceta roja se ubica el punto estudiado de la imagen que queremos comprobar. 
Con la flecha blanca se ubica el mismo punto en un visor de mapas Web. 
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Los puntos de control se han descargado del Instituto Cartográfico de Cataluña de la 
cartografía del MTN-50. 
El registro de imagen de ENVI y las utilidades de corrección geométrica permiten 
relacionar imágenes basadas en píxel con coordenadas geográficas y las corrige para hacer 
corresponder la geometría de la imagen. Los puntos de control de la cartografía del MTN-50 
son seleccionados usando la resolución completa y la ventana de zoom para la 
georeferenciación imagen a imagen superponiendo en la imagen base la cartografía 
descargada del ICC. Las coordenadas son mostradas tanto para la imagen base como para la 
no corregida, junto con los términos del error para los algoritmos de ajuste especificados. 
El ajuste se realiza usando funciones polinómicas. El método de Resampling utilizado es el de 
la convolución cúbica. 
 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figura 22 Proceso de corrección geométrica 
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; ENVI Ground Control Points Table 
; ENVI Image to Image GCP Table 
; Base (x,y), Warp (x,y), Predict (x,y), Error (x,y), RMS Error 
; Total RMS Error: 0.370671 
; 
688.38 5499.38 688.00 5499.88 687.95 5500.25 -0.05 0.37 0.38 
567.00 5740.86 566.71 5741.86 566.57 5742.09 -0.14 0.23 0.27 
828.50 5617.25 827.75 5618.25 827.93 5618.27 0.18 0.02 0.18 
871.25 5680.25 870.25 5682.25 870.60 5681.34 0.35 -0.91 0.97 
1107.25 5350.00 1106.75 5351.25 1106.68 5350.97 -0.07 -0.28 0.29 
1240.75 5354.00 1240.25 5355.00 1240.17 5355.00 -0.08 -0.00 0.08 
1112.00 5684.00 1111.50 5684.83 1111.23 5685.08 -0.27 0.25 0.37 
1810.75 5487.00 1810.50 5488.25 1810.25 5487.97 -0.25 -0.28 0.38 
1817.00 5364.00 1816.50 5364.75 1816.56 5364.97 0.06 0.22 0.23 
1528.00 5493.00 1527.50 5493.50 1527.38 5494.02 -0.12 0.52 0.53 
1706.00 5215.00 1705.50 5216.00 1705.57 5215.99 0.07 -0.01 0.07 
1659.00 5025.00 1658.17 5026.17 1658.58 5025.98 0.41 -0.19 0.45 
1703.00 4876.00 1702.33 4877.00 1702.60 4876.95 0.27 -0.05 0.28 
1750.00 4668.00 1749.60 4668.60 1749.59 4668.91 -0.01 0.31 0.31 
1630.00 4494.00 1630.00 4495.50 1629.42 4494.93 -0.58 -0.57 0.82 
1754.00 4286.00 1753.00 4286.50 1753.42 4286.81 0.42 0.31 0.52 
1908.75 4376.25 1908.50 4377.00 1908.36 4377.05 -0.14 0.05 0.15 
1626.00 4064.00 1625.00 4064.75 1625.02 4064.86 0.02 0.11 0.11 
1911.00 4204.00 1910.25 4204.75 1910.53 4204.76 0.28 0.01 0.28 
2048.00 4267.00 2048.00 4268.00 2047.66 4267.82 -0.34 -0.18 0.39 
2064.00 4489.00 2063.50 4490.00 2063.73 4489.84 0.23 -0.16 0.28 
1936.00 4796.00 1936.25 4796.75 1935.71 4796.88 -0.54 0.13 0.55 
2085.00 5012.00 2084.50 5012.75 2084.78 5012.85 0.28 0.10 0.30 
2175.00 5162.00 2175.00 5162.50 2174.81 5162.82 -0.19 0.32 0.37 
1953.00 5420.00 1952.50 5421.00 1952.61 5420.93 0.11 -0.07 0.13 
2195.00 5244.00 2194.43 5244.71 2194.82 5244.81 0.39 0.10 0.40 
2433.00 5126.00 2433.17 5127.17 2432.97 5126.67 -0.20 -0.50 0.54 
2321.00 4887.00 2320.83 4887.67 2320.87 4887.78 0.04 0.11 0.12 
2147.00 4671.00 2146.83 4672.00 2146.79 4671.84 -0.04 -0.16 0.16 
2381.00 4511.00 2380.67 4511.50 2380.79 4511.98 0.12 0.48 0.50 
2112.00 4451.00 2111.83 4451.83 2111.74 4451.85 -0.09 0.02 0.09 
2323.00 4299.00 2322.60 4300.40 2322.73 4300.09 0.13 -0.31 0.34 
2345.00 4152.00 2344.80 4153.20 2344.68 4153.26 -0.12 0.06 0.13 
2455.00 4849.00 2455.20 4849.80 2454.90 4849.76 -0.30 -0.04 0.30 
2571.00 4660.00 2570.80 4661.00 2570.84 4660.94 0.04 -0.06 0.07 
2700.00 4774.00 2699.80 4774.80 2699.91 4774.81 0.11 0.01 0.11 
2831.00 4682.00 2830.80 4683.00 2830.81 4683.03 0.01 0.03 0.03 
 
  Figura 23 Tabla de resultados de la corrección geométrica. Valores en píxel. 
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2.4. DELIMITACION DE LA ZONA DE ESTUDIO 
 
 
Tras efectuar la corrección geométrica se debe delimitar la zona que se desea estudiar. 
Este proceso se realiza  mediante una línea cerrada que abarque la zona de interés. Para dejar 
visible dicha zona se dio valor nulo a los píxeles que no estaban contenidos en el polígono 
delimitante. El polígono se extrajo de la cartografía descargada del ICC. 
 
 
                      
 
Figura 24 Delimitación del territorio de la desembocadura del Llobregat. 
 
Cuando se realizó el estudio de toda península se hizo un mosaico de imágenes 
adyacentes y una posterior delimitación de la zona de interés. En principio, se optó por 
realizarlo con la resolución inicial de veintiocho metros por píxel. Dado el gran tamaño de 
datos a trabajar fue de obligada necesidad reducir la resolución a sesenta y ocho metros píxel, 
obteniendo así un fichero de conjunto de imágenes con un tamaño final de 3 GB. 
En las figuras 25 y 26, se puede percibir para la misma zona la disminución de la 
resolución que se ha realizado. En la figura 15 se observa mayor definición al aplicar el zoom 
que en su redimensionado. Es un proceso que influye negativamente y es necesario por falta 
de hardware.  
 
                          
 
Figura 25. Resolución 28 m/píxel                           Figura 26. Resolución 68 m/píxel 
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Hacer un mosaico de imágenes que se solapen, no es fácil, es necesario elegir una 
imagen de base y hacer un equilibrado del nivel de gris del resto de las imágenes. Esto es 
necesario para hacer corresponder el resto con la imagen base original. En caso de no hacerse 
este proceso, tendríamos el problema de que se marcara demasiado la línea de cambio entre 
imágenes diferentes del mosaico final. De igual modo, estas líneas de cambio serán 
perceptibles pues cada toma se realiza en diferentes épocas del año.  
Una correspondencia de histogramas se puede realizar entre dos zonas rocosas, que si no es 
por causas humanas, se mantiene la misma reflectancia durante largo tiempo. Pero el 
inconveniente viene cuando resulta que ya no hay vegetación dónde antes había. Cosa muy 
ocurrida en zonas de incendios o construcciones. 
 
En la figura 27 se muestra que la imagen A es más clara que la B.  En la segunda 
gráfica de la imagen A se observa que para quedar lo más próximo a ser iguales debemos 
ajustarnos a la línea roja de la gráfica, siendo así los tonos más oscuros. 
 
 
 
 
figura 27. Cambio de histograma 
 
 
 
Si además tenemos en cuenta que hay que realizar las correcciones radiométricas y 
geométricas para unas 50 imágenes de siete bandas, obtenemos una cantidad de trabajo 
imposible de realizar sin un buen equipo de técnicos ni computadoras competentes. En todo 
caso se recomendaría realizar el estudio con imágenes del sensor MODIS, que con sólo tres 
imágenes tendríamos el mosaico de la península ibérica.  
 
Imagen A Imagen A modificada 
 
 
 
 
 
Imagen B 
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2.5. NDVI 
 
 
En determinados estudios de tipo puntual que no requieren comparaciones entre 
diferentes fechas, suelen obviarse correcciones radiométricas por razones prácticas. Sin 
embargo, el cálculo del NDVI presenta significativas oscilaciones entre una imagen corregida 
y aquella que considera los valores originales. Pero la obtención de la reflectancia aparente no 
sólo es necesaria en el análisis multitemporal, sino también en estudios puntuales (de una sola 
fecha), puesto que incide favorablemente en el cálculo del NDVI. 
 
 
 
 
figura 28. Rutina de NDVI en ENVI 
 
Para realizar un análisis de la vegetación, ENVI contiene una rutina que calcula el 
Índice Diferencial de Vegetación Normalizado (NDVI) relacionando las bandas 
electromagnéticas del rojo (3) y del infrarrojo cercano (4).  
 
La ecuación es la siguiente: 
 
 
 
 
 
Las plantas absorben radiación solar en la región espectral de radiación fotosintética 
activa, la cual es usada como fuente de energía en el proceso de fotosíntesis. Las células 
vegetales han evolucionado para dispersar la radiación solar en la región espectral del 
infrarrojo cercano, que lleva aproximadamente la mitad del total de la energía solar.  
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Esto se debe a que el nivel de energía por fotón en ese dominio (de longitud de onda 
mayor a los 700 nm) no es suficiente para sintetizar las moléculas orgánicas: una fuerte 
absorción en este punto sólo causaría en un sobrecalentamiento de la planta que dañaría los 
tejidos. 
 
Por lo tanto, la vegetación aparece relativamente oscura en la región de radiación 
fotosintética activa y relativamente brillante en el infrarrojo cercano.  
 
La vegetación verde y vigorosa refleja mucho menos en la banda visible roja, región 
de absorción de la clorofila, que en la banda cercana infrarroja, región de alta reflectancia del 
componente celulósico. En contraste, las nubes y la nieve tienden a ser bastante brillantes en 
el rojo así como también en otras longitudes de onda visibles, y bastante oscura en el 
infrarrojo cercano. 
 En la figura 29 observamos que los valores de NDVI de los materiales 9 y 10 no se 
solapan con los valores de los demás materiales. Esto nos facilita  discriminar la vegetación 
eliminando todos los píxeles que no entren en el rango de valores NDVI de 0.4164 a 0.8867. 
 
Los valores de NDVI: 
 
1-Mar:                             -0.7616 a -0.2028 
2-Playa:                           -0.3558 a -0.2096 
3-Techos zinc:                 -0.1222 a -0.0169 
4-Cemento:                      -0.3077 a -0.1848 
5-Asfalto:                         -0.3434 a -0.1977 
6-Arena:                           -0.5551 a -0.0845 
7-Agua charcas:               -0.1103 a 0.0104 
8-Ríos:                              -0.4668 a -0.3078 
9-Vegetación densa:          0.4476 a 0.8867 
10-Vegetación charcas:     0.4164 a 0.6228 
-0,9
-0,8
-0,7
-0,6
-0,5
-0,4
-0,3
-0,2
-0,1
0
0,1
0,2
0,3
0,4
0,5
0,6
0,7
0,8
0,9
1
Serie1 -0,76 -0,36 -0,12 -0,31 -0,34 -0,56 -0,11 -0,47 0,448 0,416
Serie2 -0,2 -0,21 -0,02 -0,18 -0,2 -0,08 0,01 -0,31 0,887 0,623
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
 
 
Figura 29.     Grafica aclaratoria de la discriminación de la vegetación 
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Figura 30.     NDVI  
 
Sobre esta imagen procesada, realizamos una fragmentación en rangos de colores. Negro para 
el fondo, blanco para lo que no era vegetación y dos tonos de verdes para la vegetación. 
 
 
 
Figura 31.     Rango de colores 
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Figura 32.     NDVI clasificado 
 
 
 
2.6. TEMPERATURA 
 
La temperatura de brillo, emitida por la superficie terrestre, se obtuvo transformando la banda 
TM (6) del infrarrojo térmico mediante la inversión de la ecuación de Planck (Wukelic 1989, 
Riaño 2000, Xian & Crane 2006) [3] la cual describe la emisión de energía de un cuerpo en 
función de su longitud de onda a una temperatura dada. Las constantes utilizadas, son 
específicas para Landsat TM5. 
 
Donde:  
T = es la temperatura de brillo superficial  
L = es el valor de radiancia  
K1 = es la constante 607.76  
K2 = es la constante 1260.56 
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Figura 33.     Imagen de la banda termal 
 
Sobre esta banda termal procesada, realizamos una fragmentación en rangos de colores 
cada tres grados de temperatura. Se usaron combinaciones de rojo y amarillo y para las zonas 
donde hay nubosidad y condensación del agua que reflejaron temperaturas, que no son del 
suelo, se utilizó el color azul. (El azul no está representado en la cartografia). 
 
 
 
Figura 34.     Rangos de colores con density slice de ENVI 
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Figura 35.     Imagen de rangos de colores en RGB 
 
 
2.7. CLASIFICACIÓN SUPERVISADA 
 
Tras eliminar las zonas de vegetación, se creó una imagen de zonas rocosas mediante 
clasificación supervisada por paralelípedo con ROIS definidas en canteras por toda la región a 
estudiar. Consideramos óptimo realizar polígonos de regiones de interés abarcando 4122 
píxeles.  
El resultado estadístico de la roca seleccionada es el siguiente: 
 
Band        Min        Max       Mean      Stdev   
   1     0.126264    0.343334   0.203949   0.031677   
   2     0.135468    0.410749   0.244391   0.039754   
   3     0.137224    0.459156   0.277973   0.044769   
   4     0.124483    0.530740   0.342104   0.044502   
   5     0.174441    0.507278   0.427939   0.054883   
   6   30.833216  39.486324 34.824158  1.594866   
   7     0.142623    0.538560   0.367591   0.051149   
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Figura 36.     ROIS de canteras en la imagen de estudio 
 
 
 
 Figura 37.     Extracción de zonas rocosas a la izquierda 
 
Cada vez que obtenemos una cobertura discriminando los valores de píxel que no 
entren estadísticamente en las regiones de interés, realizamos su eliminación  desde la imagen 
inicial. En la figura 36 se observa que realizamos el análisis en la imagen que ya no contiene 
las zonas de vegetación. A esta imagen le eliminamos las zonas de cobertura rocosa y 
obtuvimos el resto de cubiertas por clasificar. 
Este método es muy ventajoso puesto que paso a paso nos encontramos con menos 
cobertura a clasificar. Tras extraer la vegetación y las zonas rocosas nos encontramos con 
regiones que faltan por clasificar, así que mediante fotografía aérea nos dirigimos a identificar 
qué cubierta nos falta. La siguiente cubierta son los polígonos industriales. 
Tras estas operaciones sólo nos queda una enmarañada imagen de carreteras, ríos y 
zonas que no se han clasificado. Así pues, como la red de carreteras y ríos la obtuvimos por la 
cartografía del ICC, tal y como se explica más adelante, detuvimos en este punto el proceso 
de clasificación. El siguiente paso para los elementos clasificados fue el de vectorizar todos 
los polígonos.  
Consideramos óptimo, realizando polígonos de regiones de interés para las zonas 
industriales abarcando 2051 píxeles.  
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El resultado estadístico de los polígonos industriales seleccionados es el siguiente: 
 
Band        Min        Max       Mean      Stdev 
1   0.124856   0.352970   0.199199   0.049123 
2   0.120263   0.539737   0.212235   0.064759 
3   0.110979   0.566553   0.220044   0.070199 
4   0.116888   0.564422   0.254231   0.071594 
5   0.137201   0.500720   0.251755   0.060516 
6  39.417923  48.409355  43.103484   1.758979 
7   0.125435   0.724880   0.232427   0.055096 
 
 
 
 
 Figura 38.     ROIS de zonas industriales en la imagen de estudio 
 
 
 
 Figura 39.     Extracción de zonas industriales a la derecha 
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2.8. HIDROGRAFIA 
 
 
En un principio, el procedimiento para definir la morfología hidrográfica fue eliminar 
las zonas de vegetación al resultado de una clasificación supervisada. Una clasificación de los 
ríos mediante regiones de interés (ROIS) que sepamos claramente que son cuerpos de agua. 
Posteriormente se ha de retocar el resultado eliminando nubes, sombras y nieves tras haberlo 
convertido a formato vectorial. 
 
Primero se creó una imagen de humedades mediante clasificación supervisada por 
paralelípedo con ROIS definidas en ríos por toda la región española de la península. 
Consideraremos óptimo, realizando polígonos y polilíneas de regiones de interés abarcando 
92159 píxeles.  
A continuación se creó la imagen de índice de vegetación superior al valor cero con el 
árbol de decisión “{ndvi} gt 0” (decisión tree) estudiado en el capítulo anterior. 
Para usar la rutina Aply mask y eliminar los valores negativos a la imagen de 
humedades invertimos el valor de los píxeles en la imagen de vegetación masking -> build 
mask, seleccionando la imagen y dando valores min=0 y max=0. 
Aplicando la máscara de negativos Aply mask se obtuvo una imagen de las humedades 
sin las zonas vegetales. 
 
En la figura 40 se observa a la izquierda el índice de vegetación mayor a cero en color 
negro, y  por tanto en blanco todo lo que no es vegetación. En el centro vemos las humedades 
obtenidas con la clasificación supervisada mediante paralelípedo de las regiones de interés 
(ROIS) previamente definidas sobre los ríos y embalses. En el zoom inferior podemos deducir 
claramente que hemos de poner en negro los píxeles azules que en la imagen de vegetación 
son negros.  
 
 
 Figura 40.   NDVI          -          HUMEDADES             =                RIOS 
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El resultado obtenido nos sirve de gran ayuda como guía para reseguir con polilíneas 
el recorrido de los afluentes y para identificar los cuerpos de agua. Se consigue un plano en 
formato vectorial de la hidrografía más relevante del terreno. Se vectorizó la imagen 
resultante del proceso y en DXF, con una imagen de la banda 5 y el curvado superpuesto, se 
realizaron las labores. En amarillo se muestra la vectorización de la imagen anterior con el 
curvado de elevaciones del terreno y la banda 5 de fondo para una mejor identificación. 
 
Figura 41.     Proceso de vectorización 
 
 Para un resultado más efectivo, se ha realizado la descarga el formato vectorial de la 
hidrografía del MTN-50 en la página del ICC. Ver Anexo-3 los parámetros de la Cartografía. 
Estos vectores vienen en dos archivos. En el fichero 2 encontramos las líneas y en fichero 3 
los polígonos de los embalses. El resultado obtenido es claramente mucho mejor que 
realizando la discriminación de cuerpos de agua. Con el fichero del ICC obtenemos los 
posibles afluentes además de los existentes.  
 
 
 
Figura 25.     Hidrografía descargada del ICC 
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3. CONCLUSIONES  
 
Tras obtener deficientes resultados en la elaboración del estudio a nivel peninsular, se 
desarrolló el estudio de una zona más reducida. No efectuar las correcciones radiométricas y 
geométricas de cada imagen descargada proporcionó resultados poco fiables para crear 
cartografía. Por esta razón se disminuyó el área de estudio, pues corregir tal cantidad de 
imágenes ocuparía un tiempo de trabajo muy grande. Este estudio a gran escala, sin 
correcciones, se realizó entonces con intenciones de simple conocimiento visual de la 
península y como previsualización dicho territorio. 
Empleando los procesos correctivos hemos obtenido una serie cartográfica de la 
desembocadura del río Llobregat, donde identificamos los diferentes accidentes geográficos 
obtenidos mediante imágenes satelitales y cartografía oficial. 
Internet proporciona una gran cantidad de información cambiante en función de la 
sociedad, el mercado, las leyes… y cada cierto tiempo obtenemos de forma gratuita aquello 
que en un principio se precia. Es relativamente poco tiempo el que tenemos para mantener los 
datos iniciales y los equipamientos de alta calidad a precios asequibles para el tratamiento 
grandes cantidades de datos.  
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4. ANEXO 1 : PARAMETROS DEL SATELITE Y LA IMAGEN 
      (Se señala en color amarillo los parámetros utilizados)  
 
 
 
GROUP = L1_METADATA_FILE 
  GROUP = METADATA_FILE_INFO 
    ORIGIN = "Image courtesy of the U.S. Geological Survey" 
    REQUEST_ID = "9990905270001_01908" 
    PRODUCT_CREATION_TIME = 2009-05-31T23:43:00Z 
    STATION_ID = "EDC" 
    LANDSAT5_XBAND = "1" 
    GROUND_STATION = "MPS" 
    LPS_PROCESSOR_NUMBER = 0 
    DATEHOUR_CONTACT_PERIOD = "0713810" 
    SUBINTERVAL_NUMBER = "01" 
  END_GROUP = METADATA_FILE_INFO 
  GROUP = PRODUCT_METADATA 
    PRODUCT_TYPE = "L1T" 
    ELEVATION_SOURCE = "GLS2000" 
    PROCESSING_SOFTWARE = "LPGS_10.0.0" 
    EPHEMERIS_TYPE = "DEFINITIVE" 
    SPACECRAFT_ID = "Landsat5" 
    SENSOR_ID = "TM" 
    SENSOR_MODE = "BUMPER" 
    ACQUISITION_DATE = 2007-05-18 
    SCENE_CENTER_SCAN_TIME = 10:24:56.1090750Z 
    WRS_PATH = 197 
    STARTING_ROW = 31 
    ENDING_ROW = 31 
    BAND_COMBINATION = "1234567" 
    PRODUCT_UL_CORNER_LAT = 42.7396832 
    PRODUCT_UL_CORNER_LON = 1.2456275 
    PRODUCT_UR_CORNER_LAT = 42.7456316 
    PRODUCT_UR_CORNER_LON = 4.3098034 
    PRODUCT_LL_CORNER_LAT = 40.7734395 
    PRODUCT_LL_CORNER_LON = 1.2983907 
    PRODUCT_LR_CORNER_LAT = 40.7789934 
    PRODUCT_LR_CORNER_LON = 4.2704003 
    PRODUCT_UL_CORNER_MAPX = 356400.000 
    PRODUCT_UL_CORNER_MAPY = 4733400.000 
    PRODUCT_UR_CORNER_MAPX = 607200.000 
    PRODUCT_UR_CORNER_MAPY = 4733400.000 
    PRODUCT_LL_CORNER_MAPX = 356400.000 
    PRODUCT_LL_CORNER_MAPY = 4515000.000 
    PRODUCT_LR_CORNER_MAPX = 607200.000 
    PRODUCT_LR_CORNER_MAPY = 4515000.000 
    PRODUCT_SAMPLES_REF = 8361 
    PRODUCT_LINES_REF = 7281 
    PRODUCT_SAMPLES_THM = 4181 
    PRODUCT_LINES_THM = 3641 
    BAND1_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_B10.TIF" 
    BAND2_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_B20.TIF" 
    BAND3_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_B30.TIF" 
    BAND4_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_B40.TIF" 
    BAND5_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_B50.TIF" 
    BAND6_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_B60.TIF" 
    BAND7_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_B70.TIF" 
    GCP_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_GCP.txt" 
    METADATA_L1_FILE_NAME = "L5197031_03120070518_MTL.txt" 
    CPF_FILE_NAME = "L5CPF20070401_20070630_09" 
  END_GROUP = PRODUCT_METADATA 
  GROUP = MIN_MAX_RADIANCE 
    LMAX_BAND1 = 193.000 
    LMIN_BAND1 = -1.520 
    LMAX_BAND2 = 365.000 
    LMIN_BAND2 = -2.840 
    LMAX_BAND3 = 264.000 
    LMIN_BAND3 = -1.170 
    LMAX_BAND4 = 221.000 
    LMIN_BAND4 = -1.510 
    LMAX_BAND5 = 30.200 
    LMIN_BAND5 = -0.370 
    LMAX_BAND6 = 15.303 
    LMIN_BAND6 = 1.238 
    LMAX_BAND7 = 16.500 
    LMIN_BAND7 = -0.150 
  END_GROUP = MIN_MAX_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = MIN_MAX_PIXEL_VALUE 
    QCALMAX_BAND1 = 255.0 
    QCALMIN_BAND1 = 1.0 
    QCALMAX_BAND2 = 255.0 
    QCALMIN_BAND2 = 1.0 
    QCALMAX_BAND3 = 255.0 
    QCALMIN_BAND3 = 1.0 
    QCALMAX_BAND4 = 255.0 
    QCALMIN_BAND4 = 1.0 
    QCALMAX_BAND5 = 255.0 
    QCALMIN_BAND5 = 1.0 
    QCALMAX_BAND6 = 255.0 
    QCALMIN_BAND6 = 1.0 
    QCALMAX_BAND7 = 255.0 
    QCALMIN_BAND7 = 1.0 
  END_GROUP = MIN_MAX_PIXEL_VALUE 
  GROUP = PRODUCT_PARAMETERS 
    CORRECTION_METHOD_GAIN_BAND1 = "CPF" 
    CORRECTION_METHOD_GAIN_BAND2 = "CPF" 
    CORRECTION_METHOD_GAIN_BAND3 = "CPF" 
    CORRECTION_METHOD_GAIN_BAND4 = "CPF" 
    CORRECTION_METHOD_GAIN_BAND5 = "CPF" 
    CORRECTION_METHOD_GAIN_BAND6 = "IC" 
    CORRECTION_METHOD_GAIN_BAND7 = "CPF" 
    CORRECTION_METHOD_BIAS = "IC" 
    SUN_AZIMUTH = 136.3750028 
    SUN_ELEVATION = 61.9433785 
    OUTPUT_FORMAT = "GEOTIFF" 
  END_GROUP = PRODUCT_PARAMETERS 
  GROUP = CORRECTIONS_APPLIED 
    STRIPING_BAND1 = "NONE" 
    STRIPING_BAND2 = "NONE" 
    STRIPING_BAND3 = "NONE" 
    STRIPING_BAND4 = "NONE" 
    STRIPING_BAND5 = "NONE" 
    STRIPING_BAND6 = "NONE" 
    STRIPING_BAND7 = "NONE" 
    BANDING = "N" 
    COHERENT_NOISE = "N" 
    MEMORY_EFFECT = "Y" 
    SCAN_CORRELATED_SHIFT = "Y" 
    INOPERABLE_DETECTORS = "N" 
    DROPPED_LINES = "N" 
  END_GROUP = CORRECTIONS_APPLIED 
  GROUP = PROJECTION_PARAMETERS 
    REFERENCE_DATUM = "WGS84" 
    REFERENCE_ELLIPSOID = "WGS84" 
    GRID_CELL_SIZE_THM = 60.000 
    GRID_CELL_SIZE_REF = 30.000 
    ORIENTATION = "NUP" 
    RESAMPLING_OPTION = "CC" 
    MAP_PROJECTION = "UTM" 
  END_GROUP = PROJECTION_PARAMETERS 
  GROUP = UTM_PARAMETERS 
    ZONE_NUMBER = 31 
  END_GROUP = UTM_PARAMETERS 
END_GROUP = L1_METADATA_FILE 
END 
GROUP = FILE_ATTRIBUTES 
  Spacecraft_Name = "Landsat_5" 
  Sensor_Name = "Thematic_Mapper" 
  Effective_Date_Begin = 2007-04-01 
  Effective_Date_End = 2007-06-30 
  CPF_File_Name = "L5CPF20070401_20070630.09" 
END_GROUP = FILE_ATTRIBUTES 
GROUP = EARTH_CONSTANTS 
  Ellipsoid_Name = "WGS84" 
  Semi_Major_Axis = 6378137.0000 
  Semi_Minor_Axis = 6356752.3142 
  Ellipticity = 0.00335281066474 
  Eccentricity = 0.00669437999013 
  Earth_Spin_Rate = 72.921158553E-06 
  Gravity_Constant = 3.986005E14 
  J2_Earth_Model_Term = 1082.63E-06 
END_GROUP = EARTH_CONSTANTS 
GROUP = ORBIT_PARAMETERS 
  WRS_Cycle_Days = 16 
  WRS_Cycle_Orbits = 233 
  Scenes_Per_Orbit = 248 
  Orbital_Period = 5933.0472 
  Angular_Momentum = 53.136250E9 
  Orbit_Radius = 7083.4457 
  Orbit_Semimajor_Axis = 7083.4457 
  Orbit_Semiminor_Axis = 7083.4408 
  Orbit_Eccentricity = 0.00117604 
  Inclination_Angle = 98.2096 
  Argument_Of_Perigee = 90.0 
  Descending_Node_Row = 60 
  Long_Path1_Row60 = -64.6 
  Descending_Node_Time_Min = "09:10" 
  Descending_Node_Time_Max = "10:15" 
  Nodal_Regression_Rate = 0.985647366 
END_GROUP = ORBIT_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = SCANNER_PARAMETERS 
  Lines_Per_Scan_30 = 16 
  Lines_Per_Scan_120 = 4 
  Scans_Per_Scene = 374 
  Swath_Angle = 0.26861 
  Scan_Rate = 2.21095 
  Dwell_Time_30 = 9.6106302 
  Dwell_Time_120 = 38.4425208 
  IC_Line_Length_30 = 1100 
  IC_Line_Length_120 = 275 
  Scan_Line_Length_30 = 6320 
  Scan_Line_Length_120 = 1580 
  Filter_Frequency_30 = 52.02 
  Filter_Frequency_120 = 13.005 
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  IFOV_B1234 = 42.5000 
  IFOV_B57_along_scan = 42.5 
  IFOV_B57_across_scan = 42.5 
  IFOV_B6 = 170.0 
  Scan_Period = 142.922000 
  Scan_Frequency = 6.9968 
  Active_Scan_Time = 60743.013 
  Turn_Around_Time = 10.719 
END_GROUP = SCANNER_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = SPACECRAFT_PARAMETERS 
  ADS_Interval = 2.0 
  ADS_Roll_Offset = 0.375 
  ADS_Pitch_Offset = 0.875 
  ADS_Yaw_Offset = 1.375 
  Data_Rate = 84.903 
END_GROUP = SPACECRAFT_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = MIRROR_PARAMETERS 
  Error_Conversion_Factor = 0.18845000 
  GROUP = ANGLES_SME1_SAM 
    Forward_Along_SME1_SAM = (0.0000E+00,-2.0846E-03,2.4365E-01,-
1.1042E+01,2.1349E+02,-1.4560E+03) 
    Forward_Cross_SME1_SAM = (0.0000E+00,-1.2639E-04,3.5312E-03,-
4.8660E-02,5.4476E-01,-2.2077E+00) 
    Forward_Angle1_SME1_SAM = 67171.0 
    Forward_Angle2_SME1_SAM = 67159.0 
    Reverse_Along_SME1_SAM = (0.0000E+00,2.5179E-03,-3.0669E-
01,1.3025E+01,-2.3212E+02,1.4747E+03) 
    Reverse_Cross_SME1_SAM = (0.0000E+00,-9.9308E-05,2.6935E-03,-
6.8859E-02,1.4509E+00,-9.9468E+00) 
    Reverse_Angle1_SME1_SAM = 67159.0 
    Reverse_Angle2_SME1_SAM = 67171.0 
  END_GROUP = ANGLES_SME1_SAM 
  GROUP = ANGLES_SME2_SAM 
    Forward_Along_SME2_SAM = (0.0000E+00,-1.6484E-03,2.4464E-01,-
1.1422E+01,2.1987E+02,-1.4945E+03) 
    Forward_Cross_SME2_SAM = (0.0000E+00,-1.2101E-04,2.9221E-03,-
2.9348E-02,3.3941E-01,-1.7827E+00) 
    Forward_Angle1_SME2_SAM = 67182.0 
    Forward_Angle2_SME2_SAM = 67160.0 
    Reverse_Along_SME2_SAM = (0.0000E+00,3.1143E-03,-3.2331E-
01,1.3313E+01,-2.3650E+02,1.4991E+03) 
    Reverse_Cross_SME2_SAM = (0.0000E+00,-9.0740E-05,1.5799E-03,-
1.3242E-02,2.9615E-01,-1.6706E+00) 
    Reverse_Angle1_SME2_SAM = 67160.0 
    Reverse_Angle2_SME2_SAM = 67182.0 
  END_GROUP = ANGLES_SME2_SAM 
  GROUP = ANGLES_SME1_BUMP 
    Forward_Along_SME1_Bump = (1.877917E-11,-9.090921E-03,4.008684E-
01,-1.332913E+01,2.598274E+02,-1.785862E+03) 
    Forward_Cross_SME1_Bump = (4.594439E-05,-1.166468E-04,-3.414551E-
02,1.457516E+00,-2.397947E+01,1.441835E+02) 
    Forward_Angle1_SME1_Bump = 
(68249.6,68251.1,68251.4,68251.7,68252.1,68252.4,68252.8,68253.1,68253.
5,68254.1,68254.6,68255.1,68255.1,68255.6,68255.5,68256.1,68256.7,68257
.3,68256.9,68257.4,68257.9,68258.2,68258.5,68258.8,68259.2,68259.5,6825
9.9,68260.4,68260.5,68260.6,68261.4,68261.3,68261.4,68261.3,68262.0,682
61.8,68261.7,68261.5,68260.7,68260.0,68260.3,68260.6,68260.8,68261.1,68
261.4,68261.7,68262.0,68262.3,68262.3,68262.6,68262.8,68263.1,68263.3,6
8263.5,68263.9,68264.2,68264.4,68265.2,68265.4,68265.7,68266.0,68266.2,
68266.1,68266.5,68267.2,68267.7,68268.5,68268.7,68268.8,68269.0,68269.2
,68269.4,68269.6,68269.7,68269.8,68270.0,68270.1,68270.2,68270.3,68270.
5,68270.6,68270.7,68270.9,68271.0,68271.1,68271.2,68271.4,68271.5,68271
.6,68271.8,68271.9) 
    Forward_Angle2_SME1_Bump = 
(70243.7,70243.9,70244.3,70244.6,70244.9,70245.2,70245.6,70245.9,70246.
2,70246.3,70246.7,70247.1,70247.3,70247.6,70248.3,70248.6,70248.9,70249
.2,70249.4,70249.9,70250.3,70250.6,70251.1,70251.5,70251.9,70252.4,7025
2.8,70253.0,70253.2,70253.6,70254.4,70254.7,70254.7,70255.1,70255.8,702
56.1,70256.3,70256.7,70257.1,70257.0,70257.6,70258.2,70258.7,70259.3,70
259.9,70260.5,70260.9,70261.5,70262.1,70263.0,70263.8,70264.6,70265.4,7
0266.2,70266.6,70267.3,70268.4,70268.3,70268.6,70268.9,70269.2,70269.5,
70269.4,70269.5,70271.1,70271.0,70270.8,70270.9,70271.0,70271.1,70271.2
,70271.3,70271.5,70271.8,70272.0,70272.2,70272.4,70272.6,70272.9,70273.
1,70273.3,70273.5,70273.8,70274.0,70274.2,70274.4,70274.6,70274.9,70275
.1,70275.3,70275.5) 
    Forward_FHSERR_SME1_Bump = 
(2099,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2096,2096,2096,2096,209
6,2097,2097,2096,2096,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,20
97,2097,2097,2097,2098,2097,2098,2098,2099,2099,2100,2101,2102,2102,2
102,2103,2103,2104,2104,2104,2104,2105,2106,2106,2107,2107,2108,2108,
2109,2110,2109,2109,2109,2109,2109,2109,2108,2109,2109,2108,2108,2107
,2107,2107,2107,2107,2107,2107,2107,2108,2108,2108,2108,2108,2108,210
8,2108,2108,2109,2109,2109,2109,2109,2109) 
    Forward_SHSERR_SME1_Bump = (-2053,-2052,-2052,-2052,-2051,-2051,-
2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2050,-2051,-2050,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2050,-
2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-
2051,-2052,-2052,-2052,-2052,-2053,-2053,-2054,-2055,-2056,-2056,-2057,-
2057,-2057,-2058,-2058,-2058,-2059,-2059,-2060,-2060,-2061,-2062,-2062,-
2062,-2063,-2064,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2064,-2063,-
2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2061,-2061,-2061,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-
2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-
2063) 
    Reverse_Along_SME1_Bump = (-2.810208E-12,-3.159099E-03,-
2.638079E-01,1.545316E+01,-2.753731E+02,1.754216E+03) 
    Reverse_Cross_SME1_Bump = (3.052832E-05,1.295944E-05,8.476985E-
03,-3.177225E-01,8.208894E+00,-6.682613E+01) 
    Reverse_Angle1_SME1_Bump = 
(68588.7,68590.4,68590.8,68591.1,68591.5,68591.9,68592.3,68592.6,68593.
0,68593.7,68594.1,68594.5,68594.7,68595.1,68595.5,68596.0,68596.4,68596
.9,68596.8,68597.5,68598.1,68598.9,68599.4,68599.9,68600.4,68600.9,6860
1.4,68601.8,68601.6,68602.1,68602.6,68603.0,68603.0,68603.4,68604.7,686
05.0,68605.3,68605.5,68606.1,68605.6,68606.1,68606.6,68607.1,68607.6,68
608.1,68608.6,68608.9,68609.5,68610.2,68611.1,68611.9,68612.8,68613.6,6
8614.3,68614.7,68615.5,68616.8,68617.0,68617.6,68618.1,68618.7,68619.3,
68619.8,68620.3,68622.6,68623.0,68622.5,68623.0,68623.6,68624.1,68624.7
,68625.3,68625.9,68626.5,68627.1,68627.8,68628.4,68629.0,68629.6,68630.
2,68630.9,68631.5,68632.1,68632.7,68633.4,68634.0,68634.6,68635.2,68635
.8,68636.5,68637.1) 
    Reverse_Angle2_SME1_Bump = 
(69416.6,69418.5,69418.4,69418.3,69418.2,69418.1,69418.0,69417.9,69417.
9,69417.7,69417.8,69417.8,69417.8,69417.8,69417.6,69417.6,69417.7,69417
.8,69417.4,69417.5,69417.6,69417.5,69417.6,69417.6,69417.7,69417.8,6941
7.9,69418.5,69418.9,69419.2,69419.7,69420.0,69420.0,69420.3,69420.7,694
20.9,69420.8,69421.2,69420.1,69421.5,69421.5,69421.5,69421.5,69421.6,69
421.6,69421.6,69421.9,69422.4,69422.6,69422.1,69421.7,69421.2,69420.7,6
9420.0,69419.6,69419.0,69418.6,69419.0,69418.9,69418.8,69418.8,69418.7,
69418.4,69418.6,69419.1,69419.4,69420.2,69420.2,69420.2,69420.3,69420.3
,69420.4,69420.3,69420.2,69420.1,69420.1,69420.0,69419.9,69419.8,69419.
8,69419.7,69419.6,69419.5,69419.5,69419.4,69419.3,69419.2,69419.2,69419
.1,69419.0,69418.9) 
    Reverse_FHSERR_SME1_Bump = 
(1213,1213,1212,1212,1211,1211,1210,1210,1209,1208,1208,1207,1207,120
7,1206,1205,1205,1205,1204,1204,1203,1202,1201,1201,1200,1200,1199,12
00,1200,1200,1200,1200,1200,1200,1199,1199,1198,1198,1196,1199,1198,1
197,1197,1196,1196,1195,1195,1195,1194,1193,1191,1190,1188,1187,1186,
1184,1182,1182,1182,1181,1180,1179,1178,1178,1176,1176,1177,1177,1176
,1175,1175,1174,1173,1173,1172,1171,1170,1169,1168,1168,1167,1166,116
5,1164,1164,1163,1162,1161,1160,1159,1159) 
    Reverse_SHSERR_SME1_Bump = (-1167,-1167,-1167,-1166,-1166,-1165,-
1165,-1164,-1163,-1162,-1162,-1162,-1161,-1161,-1160,-1160,-1159,-1159,-
1158,-1158,-1157,-1156,-1156,-1155,-1155,-1154,-1154,-1154,-1155,-1154,-
1154,-1154,-1154,-1154,-1153,-1153,-1152,-1153,-1151,-1153,-1152,-1152,-
1151,-1151,-1150,-1149,-1149,-1149,-1149,-1147,-1146,-1144,-1142,-1141,-
1140,-1138,-1136,-1137,-1136,-1135,-1134,-1134,-1133,-1132,-1130,-1130,-
1131,-1131,-1130,-1130,-1129,-1128,-1128,-1127,-1126,-1125,-1124,-1124,-
1123,-1122,-1121,-1120,-1119,-1119,-1118,-1117,-1116,-1115,-1115,-1114,-
1113) 
  END_GROUP = ANGLES_SME1_BUMP 
  GROUP = ANGLES_SME2_BUMP 
    Forward_Along_SME2_Bump = (1.877917E-11,-9.090921E-03,4.008684E-
01,-1.332913E+01,2.598274E+02,-1.785862E+03) 
    Forward_Cross_SME2_Bump = (4.594439E-05,-1.166468E-04,-3.414551E-
02,1.457516E+00,-2.397947E+01,1.441835E+02) 
    Forward_Angle1_SME2_Bump = 
(68249.6,68251.1,68251.4,68251.7,68252.1,68252.4,68252.8,68253.1,68253.
5,68254.1,68254.6,68255.1,68255.1,68255.6,68255.5,68256.1,68256.7,68257
.3,68256.9,68257.4,68257.9,68258.2,68258.5,68258.8,68259.2,68259.5,6825
9.9,68260.4,68260.5,68260.6,68261.4,68261.3,68261.4,68261.3,68262.0,682
61.8,68261.7,68261.5,68260.7,68260.0,68260.3,68260.6,68260.8,68261.1,68
261.4,68261.7,68262.0,68262.3,68262.3,68262.6,68262.8,68263.1,68263.3,6
8263.5,68263.9,68264.2,68264.4,68265.2,68265.4,68265.7,68266.0,68266.2,
68266.1,68266.5,68267.2,68267.7,68268.5,68268.7,68268.8,68269.0,68269.2
,68269.4,68269.6,68269.7,68269.8,68270.0,68270.1,68270.2,68270.3,68270.
5,68270.6,68270.7,68270.9,68271.0,68271.1,68271.2,68271.4,68271.5,68271
.6,68271.8,68271.9) 
    Forward_Angle2_SME2_Bump = 
(70243.7,70243.9,70244.3,70244.6,70244.9,70245.2,70245.6,70245.9,70246.
2,70246.3,70246.7,70247.1,70247.3,70247.6,70248.3,70248.6,70248.9,70249
.2,70249.4,70249.9,70250.3,70250.6,70251.1,70251.5,70251.9,70252.4,7025
2.8,70253.0,70253.2,70253.6,70254.4,70254.7,70254.7,70255.1,70255.8,702
56.1,70256.3,70256.7,70257.1,70257.0,70257.6,70258.2,70258.7,70259.3,70
259.9,70260.5,70260.9,70261.5,70262.1,70263.0,70263.8,70264.6,70265.4,7
0266.2,70266.6,70267.3,70268.4,70268.3,70268.6,70268.9,70269.2,70269.5,
70269.4,70269.5,70271.1,70271.0,70270.8,70270.9,70271.0,70271.1,70271.2
,70271.3,70271.5,70271.8,70272.0,70272.2,70272.4,70272.6,70272.9,70273.
1,70273.3,70273.5,70273.8,70274.0,70274.2,70274.4,70274.6,70274.9,70275
.1,70275.3,70275.5) 
    Forward_FHSERR_SME2_Bump = 
(2099,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2096,2096,2096,2096,209
6,2097,2097,2096,2096,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,2097,20
97,2097,2097,2097,2098,2097,2098,2098,2099,2099,2100,2101,2102,2102,2
102,2103,2103,2104,2104,2104,2104,2105,2106,2106,2107,2107,2108,2108,
2109,2110,2109,2109,2109,2109,2109,2109,2108,2109,2109,2108,2108,2107
,2107,2107,2107,2107,2107,2107,2107,2108,2108,2108,2108,2108,2108,210
8,2108,2108,2109,2109,2109,2109,2109,2109) 
    Forward_SHSERR_SME2_Bump = (-2053,-2052,-2052,-2052,-2051,-2051,-
2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2050,-2051,-2050,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2050,-
2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-2051,-
2051,-2052,-2052,-2052,-2052,-2053,-2053,-2054,-2055,-2056,-2056,-2057,-
2057,-2057,-2058,-2058,-2058,-2059,-2059,-2060,-2060,-2061,-2062,-2062,-
2062,-2063,-2064,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2064,-2063,-
2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2061,-2061,-2061,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-
2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2062,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-2063,-
2063) 
    Reverse_Along_SME2_Bump = (-2.810208E-12,-3.159099E-03,-
2.638079E-01,1.545316E+01,-2.753731E+02,1.754216E+03) 
    Reverse_Cross_SME2_Bump = (3.052832E-05,1.295944E-05,8.476985E-
03,-3.177225E-01,8.208894E+00,-6.682613E+01) 
    Reverse_Angle1_SME2_Bump = 
(68588.7,68590.4,68590.8,68591.1,68591.5,68591.9,68592.3,68592.6,68593.
0,68593.7,68594.1,68594.5,68594.7,68595.1,68595.5,68596.0,68596.4,68596
.9,68596.8,68597.5,68598.1,68598.9,68599.4,68599.9,68600.4,68600.9,6860
1.4,68601.8,68601.6,68602.1,68602.6,68603.0,68603.0,68603.4,68604.7,686
05.0,68605.3,68605.5,68606.1,68605.6,68606.1,68606.6,68607.1,68607.6,68
608.1,68608.6,68608.9,68609.5,68610.2,68611.1,68611.9,68612.8,68613.6,6
8614.3,68614.7,68615.5,68616.8,68617.0,68617.6,68618.1,68618.7,68619.3,
68619.8,68620.3,68622.6,68623.0,68622.5,68623.0,68623.6,68624.1,68624.7
,68625.3,68625.9,68626.5,68627.1,68627.8,68628.4,68629.0,68629.6,68630.
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2,68630.9,68631.5,68632.1,68632.7,68633.4,68634.0,68634.6,68635.2,68635
.8,68636.5,68637.1) 
    Reverse_Angle2_SME2_Bump = 
(69416.6,69418.5,69418.4,69418.3,69418.2,69418.1,69418.0,69417.9,69417.
9,69417.7,69417.8,69417.8,69417.8,69417.8,69417.6,69417.6,69417.7,69417
.8,69417.4,69417.5,69417.6,69417.5,69417.6,69417.6,69417.7,69417.8,6941
7.9,69418.5,69418.9,69419.2,69419.7,69420.0,69420.0,69420.3,69420.7,694
20.9,69420.8,69421.2,69420.1,69421.5,69421.5,69421.5,69421.5,69421.6,69
421.6,69421.6,69421.9,69422.4,69422.6,69422.1,69421.7,69421.2,69420.7,6
9420.0,69419.6,69419.0,69418.6,69419.0,69418.9,69418.8,69418.8,69418.7,
69418.4,69418.6,69419.1,69419.4,69420.2,69420.2,69420.2,69420.3,69420.3
,69420.4,69420.3,69420.2,69420.1,69420.1,69420.0,69419.9,69419.8,69419.
8,69419.7,69419.6,69419.5,69419.5,69419.4,69419.3,69419.2,69419.2,69419
.1,69419.0,69418.9) 
    Reverse_FHSERR_SME2_Bump = 
(1213,1213,1212,1212,1211,1211,1210,1210,1209,1208,1208,1207,1207,120
7,1206,1205,1205,1205,1204,1204,1203,1202,1201,1201,1200,1200,1199,12
00,1200,1200,1200,1200,1200,1200,1199,1199,1198,1198,1196,1199,1198,1
197,1197,1196,1196,1195,1195,1195,1194,1193,1191,1190,1188,1187,1186,
1184,1182,1182,1182,1181,1180,1179,1178,1178,1176,1176,1177,1177,1176
,1175,1175,1174,1173,1173,1172,1171,1170,1169,1168,1168,1167,1166,116
5,1164,1164,1163,1162,1161,1160,1159,1159) 
    Reverse_SHSERR_SME2_Bump = (-1167,-1167,-1167,-1166,-1166,-1165,-
1165,-1164,-1163,-1162,-1162,-1162,-1161,-1161,-1160,-1160,-1159,-1159,-
1158,-1158,-1157,-1156,-1156,-1155,-1155,-1154,-1154,-1154,-1155,-1154,-
1154,-1154,-1154,-1154,-1153,-1153,-1152,-1153,-1151,-1153,-1152,-1152,-
1151,-1151,-1150,-1149,-1149,-1149,-1149,-1147,-1146,-1144,-1142,-1141,-
1140,-1138,-1136,-1137,-1136,-1135,-1134,-1134,-1133,-1132,-1130,-1130,-
1131,-1131,-1130,-1130,-1129,-1128,-1128,-1127,-1126,-1125,-1124,-1124,-
1123,-1122,-1121,-1120,-1119,-1119,-1118,-1117,-1116,-1115,-1115,-1114,-
1113) 
  END_GROUP = ANGLES_SME2_BUMP 
END_GROUP = MIRROR_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = BUMPER_MODE_PARAMETERS 
  SME1_BumperA_Dwell_Time = 
(10076.41,10077.17,10077.33,10077.50,10077.66,10077.83,10077.99,10078.
16,10078.32,10078.62,10078.79,10078.95,10079.04,10079.24,10079.43,1007
9.62,10079.82,10080.02,10080.00,10080.28,10080.56,10080.93,10081.15,10
081.36,10081.58,10081.80,10082.01,10082.18,10082.11,10082.30,10082.55,
10082.70,10082.72,10082.89,10083.48,10083.58,10083.72,10083.82,10084.0
8,10083.86,10084.08,10084.31,10084.53,10084.75,10084.97,10085.19,10085
.32,10085.57,10085.91,10086.28,10086.65,10087.02,10087.40,10087.70,100
87.85,10088.22,10088.78,10088.88,10089.13,10089.38,10089.63,10089.88,1
0090.10,10090.34,10091.35,10091.54,10091.31,10091.54,10091.78,10092.01
,10092.25,10092.52,10092.79,10093.07,10093.34,10093.61,10093.89,10094.
16,10094.44,10094.71,10094.98,10095.26,10095.53,10095.80,10096.08,1009
6.35,10096.63,10096.90,10097.17,10097.45,10097.72) 
  SME1_BumperA_Pickoff_Time = 
(1190.61,1190.69,1190.83,1190.97,1191.11,1191.24,1191.38,1191.52,1191.6
6,1191.71,1191.87,1192.04,1192.12,1192.27,1192.56,1192.68,1192.81,1192.
93,1193.02,1193.23,1193.43,1193.54,1193.73,1193.92,1194.10,1194.29,1194
.48,1194.55,1194.65,1194.84,1195.15,1195.29,1195.29,1195.45,1195.76,119
5.90,1196.00,1196.15,1196.35,1196.29,1196.54,1196.80,1197.05,1197.31,11
97.56,1197.81,1197.97,1198.25,1198.52,1198.87,1199.22,1199.57,1199.92,1
200.26,1200.44,1200.72,1201.21,1201.19,1201.31,1201.43,1201.55,1201.67,
1201.63,1201.67,1202.35,1202.35,1202.25,1202.28,1202.32,1202.35,1202.39
,1202.45,1202.55,1202.65,1202.74,1202.84,1202.93,1203.03,1203.12,1203.2
2,1203.32,1203.41,1203.51,1203.60,1203.70,1203.79,1203.89,1203.99,1204.
08,1204.18,1204.27) 
  SME1_BumperA_Offset_Time = 10110.00 
  SME1_BumperA_Angle = -68665.0 
  SME1_BumperB_Dwell_Time = 
(9953.29,9953.91,9954.06,9954.21,9954.36,9954.51,9954.67,9954.82,9954.9
7,9955.26,9955.47,9955.68,9955.68,9955.91,9955.89,9956.15,9956.42,9956.
68,9956.49,9956.70,9956.91,9957.04,9957.19,9957.34,9957.49,9957.64,9957
.80,9958.03,9958.08,9958.11,9958.45,9958.44,9958.45,9958.43,9958.73,995
8.66,9958.61,9958.52,9958.16,9957.87,9957.99,9958.11,9958.23,9958.35,99
58.47,9958.59,9958.74,9958.87,9958.88,9958.99,9959.10,9959.22,9959.33,9
959.40,9959.58,9959.70,9959.81,9960.14,9960.25,9960.37,9960.49,9960.60,
9960.56,9960.75,9961.04,9961.24,9961.61,9961.68,9961.76,9961.83,9961.90
,9962.02,9962.08,9962.13,9962.19,9962.25,9962.31,9962.36,9962.42,9962.4
8,9962.53,9962.59,9962.65,9962.70,9962.76,9962.82,9962.87,9962.93,9962.
99,9963.04,9963.10) 
  SME1_BumperB_Pickoff_Time = 
(854.55,855.37,855.33,855.30,855.26,855.22,855.18,855.14,855.10,855.03,85
5.06,855.09,855.06,855.07,854.97,855.00,855.02,855.05,854.88,854.92,854.9
6,854.93,854.96,854.99,855.02,855.05,855.08,855.35,855.56,855.69,855.89,8
55.99,856.02,856.14,856.30,856.41,856.37,856.52,856.04,856.66,856.67,856.
67,856.68,856.69,856.69,856.70,856.85,857.04,857.15,856.93,856.71,856.50,
856.28,856.00,855.82,855.52,855.38,855.53,855.50,855.47,855.44,855.41,85
5.25,855.35,855.58,855.70,856.05,856.06,856.06,856.07,856.08,856.11,856.0
8,856.04,856.01,855.97,855.94,855.91,855.87,855.84,855.80,855.77,855.73,8
55.70,855.67,855.63,855.60,855.56,855.53,855.49,855.46) 
  SME1_BumperB_Offset_Time = 10110.00 
  SME1_BumperB_Angle = 68607.0 
  SME2_BumperA_Dwell_Time = 
(10076.41,10077.17,10077.33,10077.50,10077.66,10077.83,10077.99,10078.
16,10078.32,10078.62,10078.79,10078.95,10079.04,10079.24,10079.43,1007
9.62,10079.82,10080.02,10080.00,10080.28,10080.56,10080.93,10081.15,10
081.36,10081.58,10081.80,10082.01,10082.18,10082.11,10082.30,10082.55,
10082.70,10082.72,10082.89,10083.48,10083.58,10083.72,10083.82,10084.0
8,10083.86,10084.08,10084.31,10084.53,10084.75,10084.97,10085.19,10085
.32,10085.57,10085.91,10086.28,10086.65,10087.02,10087.40,10087.70,100
87.85,10088.22,10088.78,10088.88,10089.13,10089.38,10089.63,10089.88,1
0090.10,10090.34,10091.35,10091.54,10091.31,10091.54,10091.78,10092.01
,10092.25,10092.52,10092.79,10093.07,10093.34,10093.61,10093.89,10094.
16,10094.44,10094.71,10094.98,10095.26,10095.53,10095.80,10096.08,1009
6.35,10096.63,10096.90,10097.17,10097.45,10097.72) 
  SME2_BumperA_Pickoff_Time = 
(1190.61,1190.69,1190.83,1190.97,1191.11,1191.24,1191.38,1191.52,1191.6
6,1191.71,1191.87,1192.04,1192.12,1192.27,1192.56,1192.68,1192.81,1192.
93,1193.02,1193.23,1193.43,1193.54,1193.73,1193.92,1194.10,1194.29,1194
.48,1194.55,1194.65,1194.84,1195.15,1195.29,1195.29,1195.45,1195.76,119
5.90,1196.00,1196.15,1196.35,1196.29,1196.54,1196.80,1197.05,1197.31,11
97.56,1197.81,1197.97,1198.25,1198.52,1198.87,1199.22,1199.57,1199.92,1
200.26,1200.44,1200.72,1201.21,1201.19,1201.31,1201.43,1201.55,1201.67,
1201.63,1201.67,1202.35,1202.35,1202.25,1202.28,1202.32,1202.35,1202.39
,1202.45,1202.55,1202.65,1202.74,1202.84,1202.93,1203.03,1203.12,1203.2
2,1203.32,1203.41,1203.51,1203.60,1203.70,1203.79,1203.89,1203.99,1204.
08,1204.18,1204.27) 
  SME2_BumperA_Offset_Time = 10110.00 
  SME2_BumperA_Angle = -68665.0 
  SME2_BumperB_Dwell_Time = 
(9953.29,9953.91,9954.06,9954.21,9954.36,9954.51,9954.67,9954.82,9954.9
7,9955.26,9955.47,9955.68,9955.68,9955.91,9955.89,9956.15,9956.42,9956.
68,9956.49,9956.70,9956.91,9957.04,9957.19,9957.34,9957.49,9957.64,9957
.80,9958.03,9958.08,9958.11,9958.45,9958.44,9958.45,9958.43,9958.73,995
8.66,9958.61,9958.52,9958.16,9957.87,9957.99,9958.11,9958.23,9958.35,99
58.47,9958.59,9958.74,9958.87,9958.88,9958.99,9959.10,9959.22,9959.33,9
959.40,9959.58,9959.70,9959.81,9960.14,9960.25,9960.37,9960.49,9960.60,
9960.56,9960.75,9961.04,9961.24,9961.61,9961.68,9961.76,9961.83,9961.90
,9962.02,9962.08,9962.13,9962.19,9962.25,9962.31,9962.36,9962.42,9962.4
8,9962.53,9962.59,9962.65,9962.70,9962.76,9962.82,9962.87,9962.93,9962.
99,9963.04,9963.10) 
  SME2_BumperB_Pickoff_Time = 
(854.55,855.37,855.33,855.30,855.26,855.22,855.18,855.14,855.10,855.03,85
5.06,855.09,855.06,855.07,854.97,855.00,855.02,855.05,854.88,854.92,854.9
6,854.93,854.96,854.99,855.02,855.05,855.08,855.35,855.56,855.69,855.89,8
55.99,856.02,856.14,856.30,856.41,856.37,856.52,856.04,856.66,856.67,856.
67,856.68,856.69,856.69,856.70,856.85,857.04,857.15,856.93,856.71,856.50,
856.28,856.00,855.82,855.52,855.38,855.53,855.50,855.47,855.44,855.41,85
5.25,855.35,855.58,855.70,856.05,856.06,856.06,856.07,856.08,856.11,856.0
8,856.04,856.01,855.97,855.94,855.91,855.87,855.84,855.80,855.77,855.73,8
55.70,855.67,855.63,855.60,855.56,855.53,855.49,855.46) 
  SME2_BumperB_Offset_Time = 10110.00 
  SME2_BumperB_Angle = 68607.0 
END_GROUP = BUMPER_MODE_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = SCAN_LINE_CORRECTOR 
  Primary_Angular_Velocity = 0.00966 
  Secondary_Angular_Velocity = 0.00960 
  Primary_Corrector_Motion = 
(0.00000,0.00000,0.00000,0.00000,0.00000,0.00000) 
  Secondary_Corrector_Motion = 
(0.00000,0.00000,0.00000,0.00000,0.00000,0.00000) 
  Unpowered_Pointing_Bias = 0.0000000 
END_GROUP = SCAN_LINE_CORRECTOR 
GROUP = FOCAL_PLANE_PARAMETERS 
  GROUP = BAND_OFFSETS 
    Along_Scan_Band_Offsets = (+3628.958,+2566.458,+1503.958,+441.458,-
2576.042,-4052.917,-1471.042) 
    Across_Scan_Band_Offsets = 
(+1.700,+1.700,+0.425,+0.000,+4.675,+5.950,+5.100) 
    Forward_Focal_Plane_Offsets = 
(+25.0,+50.0,+75.0,+100.0,+171.0,+208.0,+145.0) 
    Reverse_Focal_Plane_Offsets = (-25.0,-50.0,-75.0,-100.0,-171.0,-211.0,-
145.0) 
  END_GROUP = BAND_OFFSETS 
  GROUP = DETECTOR_OFFSETS 
    Forward_Along_Scan_DO_B1 = 
(1.460,1.470,1.450,1.465,1.495,1.425,1.455,1.415,1.450,1.425,1.450,1.455,1.
495,1.430,1.515,1.455) 
    Reverse_Along_Scan_DO_B1 = 
(1.075,1.085,1.030,1.090,1.055,1.045,1.005,1.035,1.015,1.045,1.015,1.060,1.
065,1.040,1.070,1.050) 
    Forward_Along_Scan_DO_B2 = 
(1.175,1.235,1.175,1.185,1.215,1.210,1.185,1.185,1.175,1.190,1.155,1.200,1.
195,1.240,1.195,1.195) 
    Reverse_Along_Scan_DO_B2 = 
(1.320,1.390,1.310,1.350,1.345,1.365,1.315,1.335,1.290,1.345,1.280,1.345,1.
310,1.380,1.305,1.330) 
    Forward_Along_Scan_DO_B3 = 
(1.205,1.210,1.215,1.210,1.185,1.175,1.220,1.160,1.185,1.220,1.225,1.220,1.
270,1.205,1.260,1.205) 
    Reverse_Along_Scan_DO_B3 = 
(1.320,1.370,1.330,1.360,1.290,1.335,1.335,1.315,1.290,1.345,1.325,1.340,1.
375,1.355,1.355,1.350) 
    Forward_Along_Scan_DO_B4 = 
(1.260,1.245,1.260,1.250,1.250,1.195,1.210,1.225,1.225,1.205,1.225,1.205,1.
250,1.230,1.285,1.255) 
    Reverse_Along_Scan_DO_B4 = 
(1.285,1.290,1.290,1.295,1.265,1.235,1.275,1.260,1.225,1.275,1.235,1.235,1.
255,1.255,1.285,1.280) 
    Forward_Along_Scan_DO_B5 = 
(1.520,1.330,1.485,1.350,1.380,1.420,1.395,1.415,1.425,1.435,1.395,1.350,1.
395,1.370,1.355,1.360) 
    Reverse_Along_Scan_DO_B5 = 
(1.235,1.295,1.255,1.310,1.170,1.385,1.195,1.385,1.235,1.415,1.230,1.355,1.
275,1.400,1.175,1.435) 
    Forward_Along_Scan_DO_B6 = (4.900,4.900,4.900,4.900) 
    Reverse_Along_Scan_DO_B6 = (4.900,4.900,4.900,4.900) 
    Forward_Along_Scan_DO_B7 = 
(1.189,1.055,1.130,1.115,1.150,1.100,1.170,1.125,1.220,1.100,1.180,1.035,1.
115,1.040,1.125,1.075) 
    Reverse_Along_Scan_DO_B7 = 
(1.395,1.535,1.390,1.259,1.440,1.259,1.250,1.575,1.545,1.605,1.475,1.555,1.
425,1.590,1.450,1.670) 
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    Forward_Across_Scan_DO_B1 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Reverse_Across_Scan_DO_B1 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Forward_Across_Scan_DO_B2 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Reverse_Across_Scan_DO_B2 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Forward_Across_Scan_DO_B3 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Reverse_Across_Scan_DO_B3 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Forward_Across_Scan_DO_B4 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Reverse_Across_Scan_DO_B4 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Forward_Across_Scan_DO_B5 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Reverse_Across_Scan_DO_B5 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Forward_Across_Scan_DO_B6 = (0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Reverse_Across_Scan_DO_B6 = (0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Forward_Across_Scan_DO_B7 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
    Reverse_Across_Scan_DO_B7 = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,0.
000,0.000,0.000,0.000) 
  END_GROUP = DETECTOR_OFFSETS 
  GROUP = ODD_EVEN_OFFSETS 
    Forward_Even_Detector_Shift = (51.0,76.0,101.0,126.0,197.0,57.0,171.0) 
    Forward_Odd_Detector_Shift = (53.0,78.0,103.0,128.0,199.0,59.0,173.0) 
    Reverse_Even_Detector_Shift = (43.0,68.0,93.0,118.0,189.0,55.0,163.0) 
    Reverse_Odd_Detector_Shift = (46.0,71.0,96.0,121.0,192.0,58.0,166.0) 
  END_GROUP = ODD_EVEN_OFFSETS 
END_GROUP = FOCAL_PLANE_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = ATTITUDE_PARAMETERS 
  Gyro_To_Attitude_Matrix = (+1.0000E0,+8.9880E-5,+1.7320E-5,+5.8319E-
4,+0.9999998E0,+7.7871E-4,-1.5694E-4,-5.1692E-4,+0.9999998E0) 
  ADSA_To_TM_Matrix = 
(+1.0000E0,+0.0000E0,+0.0000E0,+0.0000E0,+9.396926E-1,-3.420201E-
1,+0.0000E0,+3.420201E-1,+9.396926E-1) 
  Attitude_To_TM_Matrix = (9.99999577E-01,7.84374706E-04,-4.81372711E-
04,-7.85280122E-04,9.99997918E-01,-1.88360667E-03,4.79894255E-
04,1.88398388E-03,9.99998110E-01) 
  Spacecraft_Roll_Bias = 0.0000000 
  Spacecraft_Pitch_Bias = 0.0000000 
  Spacecraft_Yaw_Bias = 0.0000000 
END_GROUP = ATTITUDE_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = TIME_PARAMETERS 
  Scan_Time = 60743.0 
  Forward_First_Half_Time = 30371.4 
  Forward_Second_Half_Time = 30371.6 
  Reverse_First_Half_Time = 30371.6 
  Reverse_Second_Half_Time = 30371.4 
END_GROUP = TIME_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = TRANSFER_FUNCTION 
  GROUP = IMU 
    Fn = 2.2010 
    Zeta = 0.7022 
    Tau = 11.4468E-3 
    P = -3.2590E-3 
    Ak = 1.00518 
  END_GROUP = IMU 
  GROUP = ADS 
    ADS_num = (0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,+4.3830E6,+5.4890E5,-
3.5290E2,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,+5.1110E6,+5.6490E5,-
3.7400E2,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,+4.5030E6,+5.5060E5,-3.5960E2) 
    ADS_den = 
(+2.8470E8,+6.2750E8,+1.6550E8,+1.4240E7,+5.9530E5,+9.2030E2,+3.2140
E8,+7.1220E8,+1.7910E8,+1.2780E7,+6.0710E5,+9.5650E2,+4.3520E8,+6.1
010E8,+1.5350E8,+1.1730E7,+6.0310E5,+9.4910E2) 
    ADS_num_temp = 
(0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.000
0E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.
0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0) 
    ADS_den_temp = 
(0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.000
0E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.
0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0) 
  END_GROUP = ADS 
  GROUP = PREFILTER 
    ADSPre_W = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
    ADSPre_H = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
    ADSPre_T = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  END_GROUP = PREFILTER 
END_GROUP = TRANSFER_FUNCTION 
GROUP = UT1_TIME_PARAMETERS 
  UT1_Year = 
(2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,200
7,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,20
07,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2
007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,
2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007
,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,200
7,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,20
07,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2
007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,
2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007
,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,200
7,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,20
07,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2007,2
007) 
  UT1_Month = 
("Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Feb","Fe
b","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","
Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar"
,"Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Mar","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","
Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr
","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","Apr","May","May","May","May"
,"May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May",
"May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May","May",
"May","May","May","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun",
"Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","J
un","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jun","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul
","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul",
"Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Jul","Aug","Aug","Aug","Aug","Aug","Aug",
"Aug","Aug","Aug","Aug","Aug","Aug","Aug","Aug") 
  UT1_Day = 
(16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,1
6,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,
14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,1
2,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,
10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,1,2,3,4,5,6,7
,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,1,2,3
,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14) 
  UT1_Modified_Julian = 
(54147,54148,54149,54150,54151,54152,54153,54154,54155,54156,54157,5
4158,54159,54160,54161,54162,54163,54164,54165,54166,54167,54168,541
69,54170,54171,54172,54173,54174,54175,54176,54177,54178,54179,54180
,54181,54182,54183,54184,54185,54186,54187,54188,54189,54190,54191,5
4192,54193,54194,54195,54196,54197,54198,54199,54200,54201,54202,542
03,54204,54205,54206,54207,54208,54209,54210,54211,54212,54213,54214
,54215,54216,54217,54218,54219,54220,54221,54222,54223,54224,54225,5
4226,54227,54228,54229,54230,54231,54232,54233,54234,54235,54236,542
37,54238,54239,54240,54241,54242,54243,54244,54245,54246,54247,54248
,54249,54250,54251,54252,54253,54254,54255,54256,54257,54258,54259,5
4260,54261,54262,54263,54264,54265,54266,54267,54268,54269,54270,542
71,54272,54273,54274,54275,54276,54277,54278,54279,54280,54281,54282
,54283,54284,54285,54286,54287,54288,54289,54290,54291,54292,54293,5
4294,54295,54296,54297,54298,54299,54300,54301,54302,54303,54304,543
05,54306,54307,54308,54309,54310,54311,54312,54313,54314,54315,54316
,54317,54318,54319,54320,54321,54322,54323,54324,54325,54326) 
  UT1_X = (-0.03093,-0.03038,-0.02959,-0.02866,-0.02782,-0.02702,-
0.02563,-0.02359,-0.02136,-0.01928,-0.01756,-0.01598,-0.01473,-0.01386,-
0.01321,-0.01285,-0.01238,-0.01172,-0.01121,-0.01072,-0.00994,-0.00910,-
0.00822,-0.00734,-0.00651,-0.00587,-0.00536,-0.00449,-0.00292,-
0.00095,0.00117,0.00324,0.00502,0.00627,0.00691,0.00737,0.00827,0.00949
,0.01061,0.01168,0.01339,0.01568,0.01811,0.02034,0.02263,0.02518,0.0279
2,0.03064,0.03315,0.03570,0.03808,0.04002,0.04140,0.04257,0.04402,0.045
48,0.04702,0.04867,0.05037,0.05221,0.05424,0.05634,0.05813,0.05971,0.06
127,0.06257,0.06380,0.06525,0.06685,0.06880,0.07085,0.07300,0.07513,0.0
7716,0.07906,0.08084,0.08270,0.08501,0.08737,0.08955,0.09162,0.09357,0.
09544,0.09745,0.09951,0.10153,0.10382,0.10649,0.10941,0.11226,0.11477,0
.11686,0.11904,0.12088,0.12245,0.12431,0.12663,0.12902,0.13143,0.13361,
0.13545,0.13712,0.13880,0.14078,0.14337,0.14633,0.14908,0.15153,0.15392
,0.15637,0.15863,0.16053,0.16229,0.16440,0.16672,0.16909,0.17133,0.1733
0,0.17500,0.17661,0.17833,0.18029,0.18247,0.18482,0.18710,0.18935,0.191
56,0.19362,0.19568,0.19806,0.20074,0.20324,0.20516,0.20672,0.20789,0.20
862,0.20912,0.20978,0.21069,0.21182,0.21321,0.21436,0.21513,0.21580,0.2
1669,0.21761,0.21847,0.21949,0.22073,0.22198,0.22321,0.22448,0.22587,0.
22702,0.22780,0.22850,0.22912,0.22968,0.23009,0.23020,0.23022,0.23007,0
.22925,0.22848,0.22807,0.22760,0.22703,0.22658,0.22632,0.22595,0.22525,
0.22414,0.22288,0.22134,0.21962,0.21810,0.21724,0.21688,0.21663,0.21618
) 
  UT1_Y = 
(0.42679,0.42795,0.42923,0.43064,0.43205,0.43345,0.43466,0.43608,0.4371
8,0.43817,0.43930,0.44043,0.44207,0.44379,0.44566,0.44747,0.44889,0.450
16,0.45133,0.45241,0.45384,0.45508,0.45604,0.45691,0.45776,0.45885,0.45
993,0.46102,0.46219,0.46345,0.46479,0.46666,0.46898,0.47074,0.47174,0.4
7231,0.47298,0.47354,0.47412,0.47484,0.47559,0.47631,0.47722,0.47806,0.
47884,0.47970,0.48079,0.48207,0.48313,0.48422,0.48521,0.48603,0.48679,0
.48739,0.48778,0.48840,0.48895,0.48930,0.48968,0.49011,0.49044,0.49049,
0.49044,0.49037,0.49043,0.49042,0.49045,0.49047,0.49047,0.49068,0.49105
,0.49124,0.49124,0.49119,0.49114,0.49098,0.49057,0.48989,0.48919,0.4883
3,0.48736,0.48658,0.48583,0.48505,0.48448,0.48393,0.48324,0.48251,0.481
72,0.48093,0.48006,0.47900,0.47799,0.47690,0.47550,0.47409,0.47320,0.47
269,0.47199,0.47111,0.47019,0.46896,0.46745,0.46571,0.46390,0.46214,0.4
6051,0.45893,0.45736,0.45602,0.45474,0.45322,0.45143,0.45006,0.44870,0.
44724,0.44546,0.44333,0.44122,0.43922,0.43718,0.43535,0.43362,0.43203,0
.43067,0.42929,0.42716,0.42500,0.42285,0.42085,0.41918,0.41775,0.41640,
0.41492,0.41333,0.41162,0.40955,0.40727,0.40514,0.40307,0.40089,0.39866
,0.39630,0.39377,0.39102,0.38826,0.38569,0.38313,0.38048,0.37788,0.3754
1,0.37304,0.37054,0.36804,0.36550,0.36267,0.35971,0.35714,0.35508,0.352
96,0.35072,0.34839,0.34580,0.34295,0.34003,0.33708,0.33421,0.33159,0.32
927,0.32657,0.32366,0.32101,0.31857,0.31606,0.31352,0.31104,0.30833,0.3
0570,0.30332,0.30112) 
 Estudio de la desembocadura del Llobregat mediante teledetección de media resolución 
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  UT1_UTC = (-0.01813,-0.01914,-0.02037,-0.02188,-0.02348,-0.02501,-
0.02630,-0.02728,-0.02804,-0.02858,-0.02902,-0.02944,-0.02993,-0.03054,-
0.03131,-0.03226,-0.03335,-0.03455,-0.03578,-0.03698,-0.03817,-0.03924,-
0.04013,-0.04086,-0.04148,-0.04203,-0.04261,-0.04329,-0.04422,-0.04554,-
0.04728,-0.04927,-0.05137,-0.05341,-0.05513,-0.05642,-0.05736,-0.05812,-
0.05882,-0.05955,-0.06040,-0.06146,-0.06266,-0.06397,-0.06538,-0.06690,-
0.06845,-0.06998,-0.07143,-0.07278,-0.07403,-0.07526,-0.07646,-0.07765,-
0.07890,-0.08028,-0.08185,-0.08375,-0.08589,-0.08817,-0.09043,-0.09243,-
0.09407,-0.09532,-0.09626,-0.09706,-0.09789,-0.09881,-0.09983,-0.10101,-
0.10233,-0.10377,-0.10526,-0.10671,-0.10807,-0.10930,-0.11040,-0.11134,-
0.11217,-0.11288,-0.11352,-0.11422,-0.11514,-0.11632,-0.11783,-0.11967,-
0.12182,-0.12403,-0.12610,-0.12786,-0.12922,-0.13032,-0.13123,-0.13211,-
0.13304,-0.13395,-0.13492,-0.13605,-0.13733,-0.13864,-0.13988,-0.14102,-
0.14200,-0.14283,-0.14348,-0.14394,-0.14422,-0.14438,-0.14457,-0.14493,-
0.14552,-0.14629,-0.14725,-0.14833,-0.14946,-0.15056,-0.15146,-0.15206,-
0.15233,-0.15237,-0.15230,-0.15231,-0.15250,-0.15287,-0.15343,-0.15414,-
0.15489,-0.15560,-0.15622,-0.15674,-0.15710,-0.15733,-0.15742,-0.15742,-
0.15739,-0.15734,-0.15742,-0.15774,-0.15831,-0.15908,-0.15999,-0.16094,-
0.16183,-0.16246,-0.16278,-0.16286,-0.16272,-0.16248,-0.16218,-0.16200,-
0.16200,-0.16216,-0.16249,-0.16289,-0.16327,-0.16356,-0.16373,-0.16372,-
0.16351,-0.16313,-0.16258,-0.16195,-0.16136,-0.16093,-0.16075,-0.16083,-
0.16119,-0.16182,-0.16261,-0.16337,-0.16396,-0.16431,-0.16436,-0.16414,-
0.16374,-0.16329,-0.16292,-0.16275,-0.16277,-0.16290) 
END_GROUP = UT1_TIME_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = TIME_SINCE_LAUNCH 
  Decimal_Years = 
(2007.2493,2007.2521,2007.2548,2007.2575,2007.2603,2007.2630,2007.265
8,2007.2685,2007.2712,2007.2740,2007.2767,2007.2795,2007.2822,2007.28
49,2007.2877,2007.2904,2007.2932,2007.2959,2007.2986,2007.3014,2007.3
041,2007.3068,2007.3096,2007.3123,2007.3151,2007.3178,2007.3205,2007.
3233,2007.3260,2007.3288,2007.3315,2007.3342,2007.3370,2007.3397,2007
.3425,2007.3452,2007.3479,2007.3507,2007.3534,2007.3562,2007.3589,200
7.3616,2007.3644,2007.3671,2007.3699,2007.3726,2007.3753,2007.3781,20
07.3808,2007.3836,2007.3863,2007.3890,2007.3918,2007.3945,2007.3973,2
007.4000,2007.4027,2007.4055,2007.4082,2007.4110,2007.4137,2007.4164,
2007.4192,2007.4219,2007.4247,2007.4274,2007.4301,2007.4329,2007.4356
,2007.4384,2007.4411,2007.4438,2007.4466,2007.4493,2007.4521,2007.454
8,2007.4575,2007.4603,2007.4630,2007.4658,2007.4685,2007.4712,2007.47
40,2007.4767,2007.4795,2007.4822,2007.4849,2007.4877,2007.4904,2007.4
932,2007.4959) 
  Days_Since_Launch = 
(8432,8433,8434,8435,8436,8437,8438,8439,8440,8441,8442,8443,8444,844
5,8446,8447,8448,8449,8450,8451,8452,8453,8454,8455,8456,8457,8458,84
59,8460,8461,8462,8463,8464,8465,8466,8467,8468,8469,8470,8471,8472,8
473,8474,8475,8476,8477,8478,8479,8480,8481,8482,8483,8484,8485,8486,
8487,8488,8489,8490,8491,8492,8493,8494,8495,8496,8497,8498,8499,8500
,8501,8502,8503,8504,8505,8506,8507,8508,8509,8510,8511,8512,8513,851
4,8515,8516,8517,8518,8519,8520,8521,8522) 
  Day_Of_Year = 
(91,92,93,94,95,96,97,98,99,100,101,102,103,104,105,106,107,108,109,110,1
11,112,113,114,115,116,117,118,119,120,121,122,123,124,125,126,127,128,
129,130,131,132,133,134,135,136,137,138,139,140,141,142,143,144,145,146
,147,148,149,150,151,152,153,154,155,156,157,158,159,160,161,162,163,16
4,165,166,167,168,169,170,171,172,173,174,175,176,177,178,179,180,181) 
END_GROUP = TIME_SINCE_LAUNCH 
GROUP = DETECTOR_STATUS 
  Status_Band1 = 
("00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","
00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000") 
  Status_Band2 = 
("00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","
00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000") 
  Status_Band3 = 
("00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","
00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000") 
  Status_Band4 = 
("00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","
00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000") 
  Status_Band5 = 
("00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","
00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000") 
  Status_Band6 = ("00000","00000","00000","00000") 
  Status_Band7 = 
("00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","
00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000","00000") 
END_GROUP = DETECTOR_STATUS 
GROUP = DETECTOR_GAINS 
  GROUP = GAIN_MODEL_PARAMETERS 
    Band_1_Normalized_IC_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.103,0.955,0.881,0.00423766) 
    Band_2_Normalized_IC_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.081,0.836,0.902,0.00947568) 
    Band_3_Normalized_IC_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.108,1.002,0.876,0.00925087) 
    Band_4_Normalized_IC_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.030,1.277,0.904,0.00943492) 
    Band_5_Normalized_IC_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.031,1.093,0.959,0.00765694) 
    Band_6_Normalized_IC_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.000,0.000,0.000,0.00000000) 
    Band_7_Normalized_IC_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.033,0.979,0.972,0.00803238) 
    Time_Zero = 1984.207 
    Band_1_LT_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.290100,0.139900,1.209000,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
    Band_2_LT_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.124600,0.104500,0.630500,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
    Band_3_LT_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.083900,0.238600,0.902800,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
    Band_4_LT_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.000000,0.000000,1.082000,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
    Band_5_LT_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.000000,0.000000,8.209000,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
    Band_6_LT_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.000000,0.000000,0.000000,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
    Band_7_LT_Model_Coefficients = 
(0.000000,0.000000,14.695000,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
  END_GROUP = GAIN_MODEL_PARAMETERS 
  GROUP = OUTGASSING_CORRECTION 
    Outgassing_Events = 
(1,135,177,262,351,437,499,569,674,736,801,862,920,996,1065,1142,1240,1
338,1436,1534,1632,1723,1856,1961,2108,2212,2332,2468,2619,2773,2983,
3088,3584,3640,4020,4368,4762,5126,5494,5867,6861,7330,8052,8353,9439
,9999,9999,9999,9999,9999) 
    Band_5_Film_Refractive_Index_Part_1 = 
(1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.
2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878) 
    Band_5_Film_Absorption_Index_Part_1 = (7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-
4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-
4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4) 
    Band_5_ARC_Refractive_Index_Part_1 = 
(1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.
6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739) 
    Band_5_ARC_Thickness_Part_1 = 
(269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,26
9.0,269.0,269.0,269.0) 
    Band_5_Oscillating_Period_Part_1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_7_Film_Refractive_Index_Part_1 = 
(1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.
2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606) 
    Band_7_Film_Absorption_Index_Part_1 = (2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-
3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-
3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3) 
    Band_7_ARC_Refractive_Index_Part_1 = 
(1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.
6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677) 
    Band_7_ARC_Thickness_Part_1 = 
(326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,32
6.9,326.9,326.9,326.9) 
    Band_7_Oscillating_Period_Part_1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_5_Film_Refractive_Index_Part_2 = 
(1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.
2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878) 
    Band_5_Film_Absorption_Index_Part_2 = (7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-
4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-
4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4) 
    Band_5_ARC_Refractive_Index_Part_2 = 
(1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.
6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739) 
    Band_5_ARC_Thickness_Part_2 = 
(269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,26
9.0,269.0,269.0,269.0) 
    Band_5_Oscillating_Period_Part_2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_7_Film_Refractive_Index_Part_2 = 
(1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.
2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606) 
    Band_7_Film_Absorption_Index_Part_2 = (2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-
3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-
3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3) 
    Band_7_ARC_Refractive_Index_Part_2 = 
(1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.
6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677) 
    Band_7_ARC_Thickness_Part_2 = 
(326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,32
6.9,326.9,326.9,326.9) 
    Band_7_Oscillating_Period_Part_2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_5_Film_Refractive_Index_Part_3 = 
(1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.
2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878,1.2878) 
    Band_5_Film_Absorption_Index_Part_3 = (7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-
4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-
4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4,7.258E-4) 
    Band_5_ARC_Refractive_Index_Part_3 = 
(1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.
6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739,1.6739) 
    Band_5_ARC_Thickness_Part_3 = 
(269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,269.0,26
9.0,269.0,269.0,269.0) 
    Band_5_Oscillating_Period_Part_3 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_7_Film_Refractive_Index_Part_3 = 
(1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.
2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606,1.2606) 
    Band_7_Film_Absorption_Index_Part_3 = (2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-
3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-
3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3,2.472E-3) 
    Band_7_ARC_Refractive_Index_Part_3 = 
(1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.
6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677,1.6677) 
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    Band_7_ARC_Thickness_Part_3 = 
(326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,326.9,32
6.9,326.9,326.9,326.9) 
    Band_7_Oscillating_Period_Part_3 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_5_Period_LT_Model_Exp_Scaling = 
(0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.
0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000) 
    Band_5_Period_LT_Model_Attenuation = 
(0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.000
0E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.
0000E0) 
    Band_5_Period_LT_Model_Slope = 
(0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.0387
6,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876,0.03876) 
    Band_5_Period_LT_Model_Offset = (-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-
0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94,-0.94) 
    Band_7_Period_LT_Model_Exp_Scaling = 
(0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.
0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000) 
    Band_7_Period_LT_Model_Attenuation = 
(0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.000
0E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.0000E0,0.
0000E0) 
    Band_7_Period_LT_Model_Slope = 
(0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.0622
4,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224,0.06224) 
    Band_7_Period_LT_Model_Offset = (-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-
18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59,-18.59) 
  END_GROUP = OUTGASSING_CORRECTION 
  GROUP = BAND_AVERAGE_GAINS 
    Band_1_Average_Gain = 
(1.2206,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.
2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.2205,1.22
05,1.2205,1.2205,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,
1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2
204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2204,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.220
3,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1
.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2203,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.22
02,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,
1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202,1.2202) 
    Band_2_Average_Gain = 
(0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.
6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.6417,0.64
17,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,
0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6
416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.6416,0.641
6,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0
.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.64
15,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,0.6415,
0.6415,0.6414,0.6414,0.6414,0.6414,0.6414,0.6414,0.6414) 
    Band_3_Average_Gain = 
(0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.
9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.90
31,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,
0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9
031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.903
1,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0
.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.90
31,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,
0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031,0.9031) 
    Band_4_Average_Gain = 
(1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.
0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.08
20,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,
1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0
820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.082
0,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1
.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.08
20,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,
1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820,1.0820) 
    Band_5_Average_Gain = 
(7.9879,7.9858,7.9838,7.9819,7.9799,7.9781,7.9762,7.9744,7.9727,7.9710,7.
9694,7.9678,7.9662,7.9647,7.9632,7.9618,7.9605,7.9592,7.9579,7.9567,7.95
55,7.9544,7.9534,7.9524,7.9514,7.9505,7.9497,7.9489,7.9481,7.9475,7.9468,
7.9462,7.9457,7.9452,7.9448,7.9445,7.9442,7.9439,7.9437,7.9436,7.9435,7.9
434,7.9434,7.9435,7.9436,7.9438,7.9440,7.9443,7.9447,7.9451,7.9455,7.946
0,7.9466,7.9472,7.9478,7.9485,7.9493,7.9501,7.9510,7.9519,7.9528,7.9539,7
.9549,7.9560,7.9572,7.9584,7.9597,7.9610,7.9623,7.9637,7.9652,7.9667,7.96
82,7.9698,7.9714,7.9731,7.9748,7.9766,7.9784,7.9802,7.9821,7.9840,7.9859,
7.9879,7.9900,7.9920,7.9941,7.9963,7.9985,8.0007,8.0029) 
    Band_6_Average_Gain = 
(0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.
0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.00
00,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,
0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0
000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.000
0,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0
.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.00
00,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,
0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000) 
    Band_7_Average_Gain = 
(14.6109,14.6089,14.6070,14.6050,14.6030,14.6010,14.5989,14.5969,14.594
8,14.5927,14.5906,14.5885,14.5864,14.5843,14.5821,14.5799,14.5778,14.57
56,14.5734,14.5712,14.5689,14.5667,14.5645,14.5622,14.5599,14.5577,14.5
554,14.5531,14.5508,14.5484,14.5461,14.5438,14.5415,14.5391,14.5368,14.
5344,14.5320,14.5296,14.5273,14.5249,14.5225,14.5201,14.5177,14.5153,14
.5129,14.5105,14.5081,14.5056,14.5032,14.5008,14.4984,14.4959,14.4935,1
4.4911,14.4886,14.4862,14.4838,14.4813,14.4789,14.4765,14.4740,14.4716,
14.4692,14.4668,14.4643,14.4619,14.4595,14.4571,14.4547,14.4523,14.4499
,14.4475,14.4451,14.4427,14.4403,14.4379,14.4356,14.4332,14.4308,14.428
5,14.4261,14.4238,14.4215,14.4191,14.4168,14.4145,14.4122,14.4099,14.40
77,14.4054,14.4031) 
    Band_5_Average_Gain_No_OG_Cor = 
(8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.
2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.20
90,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,
8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2
090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.209
0,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8
.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.20
90,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,
8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090,8.2090) 
    Band_7_Average_Gain_No_OG_Cor = 
(14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.695
0,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.69
50,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6
950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.
6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14
.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,1
4.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,
14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950
,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.695
0,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.6950,14.69
50,14.6950,14.6950) 
    Prelaunch_Average_Gains = 
(1.5553,0.7860,1.0203,1.0821,7.8751,0.000,14.7719) 
  END_GROUP = BAND_AVERAGE_GAINS 
  GROUP = DETECTOR_RELATIVE_GAIN_PARAMETERS 
    Band_1_Relative_Gain_Slope = (-2.840677E-7,0.637819E-7,-0.453487E-
7,0.294604E-7,-1.043359E-7,-0.097234E-7,1.300783E-7,-4.889805E-
7,3.257239E-7,2.935155E-7,0.370741E-7,3.635368E-7,-0.487606E-7,-
2.936268E-7,-0.537611E-7,0.854337E-7) 
    Band_2_Relative_Gain_Slope = (-2.875951E-7,-2.122416E-7,-4.207739E-
7,-10.359747E-7,-2.064478E-7,-7.997079E-7,-0.702890E-7,1.779881E-
7,3.388579E-7,0.191252E-7,5.477989E-7,2.931633E-7,4.886511E-
7,2.906302E-7,4.316067E-7,4.452086E-7) 
    Band_3_Relative_Gain_Slope = (-1.848917E-7,-2.473247E-7,-2.973620E-
7,-2.314306E-7,0.790002E-7,3.272370E-7,0.421390E-7,5.108955E-
7,0.389347E-7,2.747092E-7,1.279057E-7,-0.780519E-7,-1.812731E-
7,0.725644E-7,-0.923700E-7,-1.606817E-7) 
    Band_4_Relative_Gain_Slope = (-0.094401E-7,-1.487869E-7,-1.784592E-
7,-2.502456E-7,-0.592337E-7,1.746026E-7,1.243442E-7,4.173347E-
7,5.390481E-7,-1.756787E-7,-2.359960E-7,1.815873E-7,-2.672411E-7,-
0.082633E-7,-1.765906E-7,0.730183E-7) 
    Band_5_Relative_Gain_Slope = (4.407965E-7,-3.669412E-7,-0.950583E-
7,1.530095E-7,0.408164E-7,2.517849E-7,7.297025E-7,0.984112E-
7,2.887332E-7,-12.465128E-7,1.743392E-7,3.965112E-7,1.405165E-
7,0.273550E-7,-5.716163E-7,-4.618474E-7) 
    Band_6_Relative_Gain_Slope = (0.000E0,0.000E0,0.000E0,0.000E0) 
    Band_7_Relative_Gain_Slope = (0.774561E-7,-0.381910E-7,1.204894E-
7,0.399337E-7,0.741647E-7,-2.799350E-7,-1.266330E-7,-0.659051E-
7,0.479818E-7,1.354188E-7,-0.670541E-7,2.707472E-7,2.004347E-7,-
0.412806E-7,-1.773801E-7,-1.702473E-7) 
    Band_1_Relative_Gain_Intercept = 
(1.005217,0.997814,1.004207,1.003727,1.001864,0.989295,1.001400,0.9896
32,0.997919,0.999905,1.007375,1.001667,1.000372,0.991086,1.003981,1.00
4539) 
    Band_2_Relative_Gain_Intercept = 
(0.997476,1.000167,0.993595,1.008824,0.992895,1.014107,0.990820,1.0189
41,0.988571,1.008689,1.001347,1.017453,0.993478,0.991787,0.999934,0.98
1916) 
    Band_3_Relative_Gain_Intercept = 
(1.004214,1.018876,0.995623,1.005946,0.996870,0.990159,0.978429,1.0069
66,0.983905,1.005666,0.985251,1.008277,0.994572,1.004898,1.004844,1.01
5504) 
    Band_4_Relative_Gain_Intercept = 
(1.006075,1.001024,0.996634,0.987920,1.007140,1.002460,1.020738,1.0059
42,0.986959,1.008343,0.999707,0.993704,0.994367,0.993957,0.995985,0.99
9045) 
    Band_5_Relative_Gain_Intercept = 
(0.997357,0.992960,0.993249,0.983525,1.007485,0.991294,0.982687,1.0221
27,1.001778,1.005992,0.999070,1.002080,1.004032,1.001503,1.006445,1.00
8418) 
    Band_6_Relative_Gain_Intercept = (0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000) 
    Band_7_Relative_Gain_Intercept = 
(0.996700,0.992548,1.005695,1.004850,1.013378,0.985534,0.998672,0.9955
92,1.006528,0.990521,1.011307,0.995497,0.997351,0.996631,1.003821,1.00
5378) 
    Band_1_RG_ExpPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_2_RG_ExpPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_3_RG_ExpPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_4_RG_ExpPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_5_RG_ExpPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_6_RG_ExpPar1 = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
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    Band_7_RG_ExpPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_1_RG_ExpPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_2_RG_ExpPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_3_RG_ExpPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_4_RG_ExpPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_5_RG_ExpPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_6_RG_ExpPar2 = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    Band_7_RG_ExpPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_1_RG_AddPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_2_RG_AddPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_3_RG_AddPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_4_RG_AddPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_5_RG_AddPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_6_RG_AddPar1 = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    Band_7_RG_AddPar1 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_1_RG_AddPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_2_RG_AddPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_3_RG_AddPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_4_RG_AddPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_5_RG_AddPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
    Band_6_RG_AddPar2 = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    Band_7_RG_AddPar2 = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
  END_GROUP = DETECTOR_RELATIVE_GAIN_PARAMETERS 
  GROUP = PRELAUNCH_GAINS 
    Band_1_Prelaunch_Gain = 
(1.5597,1.5484,1.5662,1.5474,1.5713,1.5441,1.5614,1.5480,1.5508,1.5569,1.
5614,1.5587,1.5582,1.5422,1.5537,1.5558) 
    Band_2_Prelaunch_Gain = 
(0.7878,0.7848,0.7840,0.7843,0.7854,0.7819,0.7837,0.7920,0.7813,0.7875,0.
7893,0.7922,0.7875,0.7843,0.7912,0.7779) 
    Band_3_Prelaunch_Gain = 
(1.0208,1.0285,1.0185,1.0275,1.0189,1.0161,1.0044,1.0246,1.0096,1.0228,1.
0105,1.0280,1.0157,1.0271,1.0217,1.0302) 
    Band_4_Prelaunch_Gain = 
(1.0895,1.0842,1.0776,1.0732,1.0820,1.0809,1.0796,1.0892,1.0725,1.0935,1.
0802,1.0810,1.0799,1.0859,1.0778,1.0859) 
    Band_5_Prelaunch_Gain = 
(7.8980,7.8046,7.8503,7.8244,7.8647,7.8687,7.8170,7.9484,7.8722,7.8828,7.
9342,7.9206,7.8783,7.8331,7.8926,7.9112) 
    Band_6_Prelaunch_Gain = 
(0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.
0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000,0.0000) 
    Band_7_Prelaunch_Gain = 
(14.7592,14.6212,14.7372,14.6549,14.8868,14.6334,14.8428,14.7975,14.764
7,14.7310,14.8674,14.8455,14.8476,14.8371,14.7428,14.7810) 
    Bandwidth = (0.066,0.082,0.067,0.128,0.217,1.970,0.252) 
  END_GROUP = PRELAUNCH_GAINS 
END_GROUP = DETECTOR_GAINS 
GROUP = BIAS_LOCATIONS 
  Forward_Bias_Location_30 = 160 
  Forward_Bias_Length_30 = 500 
  Forward_IC_Region_30 = 830 
  Reverse_Bias_Location_30 = 800 
  Reverse_Bias_Length_30 = 500 
  Reverse_IC_Region_30 = 660 
  Forward_Bias_Location_120 = 40 
  Forward_Bias_Length_120 = 130 
  Forward_IC_Region_120 = 169 
  Reverse_Bias_Location_120 = 200 
  Reverse_Bias_Length_120 = 130 
  Reverse_IC_Region_120 = 165 
END_GROUP = BIAS_LOCATIONS 
GROUP = DETECTOR_BIASES 
  Band_1_Detector_Bias = 
(4.1,3.7,3.5,2.9,3.5,3.4,3.2,3.5,3.0,3.1,2.9,3.1,3.3,3.4,3.2,3.3) 
  Band_2_Detector_Bias = 
(3.4,2.4,2.8,2.1,2.5,2.2,2.5,2.2,2.5,2.1,2.5,2.0,2.8,2.5,2.7,3.1) 
  Band_3_Detector_Bias = 
(3.7,2.9,3.4,3.0,3.3,3.2,3.3,2.6,3.4,2.9,3.3,3.0,2.9,2.9,3.0,3.0) 
  Band_4_Detector_Bias = 
(3.7,2.8,2.9,2.9,2.3,2.6,2.2,2.8,2.9,2.5,3.0,2.8,3.0,3.3,2.7,3.0) 
  Band_5_Detector_Bias = 
(2.6,2.3,2.5,2.3,2.2,2.3,2.4,2.5,2.4,2.5,2.4,2.3,2.3,2.4,2.2,2.3) 
  Band_6_Detector_Bias = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  Band_7_Detector_Bias = 
(2.8,2.3,2.3,2.3,2.2,2.3,2.3,2.4,2.3,2.2,2.3,2.2,2.2,2.4,2.2,2.3) 
  GROUP = BIAS_LIMITS 
    Band_1_Lower_Limit = 
(0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5) 
    Band_2_Lower_Limit = 
(0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5) 
    Band_3_Lower_Limit = 
(0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5) 
    Band_4_Lower_Limit = 
(0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5) 
    Band_5_Lower_Limit = 
(0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5) 
    Band_7_Lower_Limit = 
(0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5) 
    Band_1_Upper_Limit = 
(6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0) 
    Band_2_Upper_Limit = 
(6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0) 
    Band_3_Upper_Limit = 
(6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0) 
    Band_4_Upper_Limit = 
(6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0,6.0) 
    Band_5_Upper_Limit = 
(3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5) 
    Band_7_Upper_Limit = 
(3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5,3.5) 
  END_GROUP = BIAS_LIMITS 
  GROUP = PRELAUNCH_BIASES 
    Band_1_Prelaunch_Bias = 
(2.2965,1.9313,1.8734,1.8895,1.7628,1.9744,1.7435,2.1147,1.6412,1.8049,1.
5761,1.7649,1.6324,1.8487,1.6416,1.8337) 
    Band_2_Prelaunch_Bias = 
(2.2691,1.5379,1.8693,1.5357,1.5069,1.8161,1.5605,1.7427,1.7117,1.5873,1.
8789,1.6117,1.5945,1.5986,1.6357,1.5766) 
    Band_3_Prelaunch_Bias = 
(2.4569,1.9920,1.9709,1.7282,1.8442,1.7437,1.8571,1.8852,2.0105,1.8130,1.
8650,1.7688,1.7462,1.8063,1.7881,1.8836) 
    Band_4_Prelaunch_Bias = 
(2.6652,2.1440,2.4287,1.9523,2.2046,2.3107,2.6408,2.2091,2.1524,2.0022,2.
4152,2.0702,2.1371,2.1669,2.1682,2.1291) 
    Band_5_Prelaunch_Bias = 
(3.5727,3.2601,3.2736,3.2701,3.1314,3.2506,3.1252,3.5024,3.2843,3.3784,3.
2440,3.2882,3.1520,3.3691,3.1806,3.3460) 
    Band_6_Prelaunch_Bias = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    Band_7_Prelaunch_Bias = 
(3.8241,3.2194,3.3549,3.2758,3.1052,3.2558,3.0121,3.2427,3.1006,3.1922,3.
1158,3.0190,3.0402,3.2440,3.1068,3.2790) 
  END_GROUP = PRELAUNCH_BIASES 
END_GROUP = DETECTOR_BIASES 
GROUP = ACCA_BIASES 
  B1_ACCA_Bias = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
  B2_ACCA_Bias = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
  B3_ACCA_Bias = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
  B4_ACCA_Bias = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
  B5_ACCA_Bias = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
  B6_ACCA_Bias = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
  B7_ACCA_Bias = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.
00) 
END_GROUP = ACCA_BIASES 
GROUP = ACCA_THRESHOLDS 
  Thresh_B3 = 0.0000 
  Thresh_B3_Lower = 0.00 
  Thresh_B56 = 0.000 
  Thresh_B6 = 0.000 
  Thresh_B45_Ratio = 0.0000 
  Thresh_B42_Ratio = 0.0000 
  Thresh_B43_Ratio = 0.0000 
  Thresh_NDSI_Max = 0.0000 
  Thresh_NDSI_Min = 0.0000 
  Thresh_NDSI_Snow = 0.0000 
  Cloud_Percent_Min = 0.0000 
  Desert_Index = 0.0000 
  Thresh_Snow_Percent = 0.0000 
  Thermal_Effect_High = 0.0000 
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  Thermal_Effect_Low = 0.0000 
  B6Max_Maxthresh_Diff = 0.000 
END_GROUP = ACCA_THRESHOLDS 
GROUP = SOLAR_SPECTRAL_IRRADIANCES 
  B1_Solar_Irradiance = 1957.000 
  B2_Solar_Irradiance = 1826.000 
  B3_Solar_Irradiance = 1554.000 
  B4_Solar_Irradiance = 1036.000 
  B5_Solar_Irradiance = 215.000 
  B7_Solar_Irradiance = 80.670 
END_GROUP = SOLAR_SPECTRAL_IRRADIANCES 
GROUP = BAND_6_CALIBRATION_COEFFICIENTS 
  Temp_To_Rad = (5.1292E-4,1.7651E-1,1.6023E1) 
  a = (0.69,0.65,0.69,0.64) 
  b = (0.841,0.841,0.831,0.829) 
  c = (1.639,1.990,1.583,1.971) 
END_GROUP = BAND_6_CALIBRATION_COEFFICIENTS 
GROUP = THERMAL_CONSTANTS 
  K1_Constant = 607.76 
  K2_Constant = 1260.56 
END_GROUP = THERMAL_CONSTANTS 
GROUP = SCALING_PARAMETERS 
  B1_Lmin_Lmax = (-1.5200,193.0000) 
  B2_Lmin_Lmax = (-2.8400,365.0000) 
  B3_Lmin_Lmax = (-1.1700,264.0000) 
  B4_Lmin_Lmax = (-1.5100,221.0000) 
  B5_Lmin_Lmax = (-0.3700,30.2000) 
  B6_Lmin_Lmax = (1.2378,15.3030) 
  B7_Lmin_Lmax = (-0.1500,16.5000) 
  B1_Lmin_Lmax_LUT03 = (-1.5200,193.0000) 
  B2_Lmin_Lmax_LUT03 = (-2.8400,365.0000) 
  B3_Lmin_Lmax_LUT03 = (-1.1700,264.0000) 
  B4_Lmin_Lmax_LUT03 = (-1.5100,221.0000) 
  B5_Lmin_Lmax_LUT03 = (-0.3700,30.2000) 
  B6_Lmin_Lmax_LUT03 = (1.2378,15.3030) 
  B7_Lmin_Lmax_LUT03 = (-0.1500,16.5000) 
  B1_Lmin_Lmax_IC = (-1.5200,152.1000) 
  B2_Lmin_Lmax_IC = (-2.8400,296.8100) 
  B3_Lmin_Lmax_IC = (-1.1700,204.3000) 
  B4_Lmin_Lmax_IC = (-1.5100,206.2000) 
  B5_Lmin_Lmax_IC = (-0.3700,27.1900) 
  B6_Lmin_Lmax_IC = (1.2378,15.3030) 
  B7_Lmin_Lmax_IC = (-0.1500,14.3800) 
END_GROUP = SCALING_PARAMETERS 
GROUP = MTF_COMPENSATION 
  B1_weights_along = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B1_weights_across = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B2_weights_along = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B2_weights_across = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B3_weights_along = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B3_weights_across = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B4_weights_along = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B4_weights_across = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B5_weights_along = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B5_weights_across = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B6_weights_along = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B6_weights_across = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B7_weights_along = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
  B7_weights_across = (+0.5000,+0.0000,-0.5000,+0.0000,+0.0000) 
END_GROUP = MTF_COMPENSATION 
GROUP = MEMORY_EFFECT 
  GROUP = ME_MAGNITUDES 
    B1_kME_Magnitude = (-1.76447e-05,-1.86280e-05,-1.37093e-05,-
1.52647e-05,-1.35158e-05,-1.54136e-05,-1.44766e-05,-1.56425e-05,-
1.16601e-05,-1.22041e-05,-1.27097e-05,-1.22420e-05,-1.63133e-05,-
1.51161e-05,-1.54951e-05,-1.60915e-05) 
    B2_kME_Magnitude = (-1.54035e-05,-1.29685e-05,-1.31833e-05,-
4.67519e-06,-1.25527e-05,-5.09582e-06,-1.32666e-05,-5.02027e-06,-
1.03880e-05,-3.60229e-06,-7.42092e-06,-3.30370e-06,-1.90365e-05,-
9.09655e-06,-1.53207e-05,-2.02743e-05) 
    B3_kME_Magnitude = (-1.76613e-05,-1.23867e-05,-1.66545e-05,-
1.35345e-05,-2.19871e-05,-1.48708e-05,-2.06274e-05,-7.82505e-06,-
1.64582e-05,-1.34487e-05,-1.62413e-05,-1.23451e-05,-1.21724e-05,-
1.02491e-05,-1.33464e-05,-1.27219e-05) 
    B4_kME_Magnitude = (-2.61555e-05,-1.05822e-05,-1.31148e-05,-
1.29141e-05,-3.95619e-06,-8.34379e-06,-2.80861e-06,-1.17550e-05,-
1.25015e-05,-6.92007e-06,-1.52136e-05,-1.10395e-05,-1.36381e-05,-
1.90905e-05,-9.62389e-06,-1.41052e-05) 
    B5_kME_Magnitude = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
    B6_kME_Magnitude = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
    B7_kME_Magnitude = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  END_GROUP = ME_MAGNITUDES 
  GROUP = ME_SCALING 
    B1_ME_Scal_Factor = 
(1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0) 
    B2_ME_Scal_Factor = 
(1.7,1.9,1.8,5.6,1.8,4.2,2.0,5.2,2.6,6.8,2.6,8.9,1.4,2.5,1.5,1.2) 
    B3_ME_Scal_Factor = 
(0.8,1.3,1.1,2.5,1.3,1.7,1.8,1.4,1.7,1.6,1.9,1.4,2.7,1.8,1.8,1.5) 
    B4_ME_Scal_Factor = 
(0.6,2.0,1.8,1.8,5.3,2.6,9.7,2.2,2.0,3.3,1.6,2.3,1.6,1.2,2.4,2.0) 
    B5_ME_Scal_Factor = 
(1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0) 
    B6_ME_Scal_Factor = (1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0) 
    B7_ME_Scal_Factor = 
(1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0) 
  END_GROUP = ME_SCALING 
  GROUP = ME_TIME_CONSTANTS 
    B1_ME_Time_Constant = 
(1258.45,1187.62,1359.82,658.490,1557.41,1096.47,1071.37,1121.04,1311.2
0,1488.32,1205.67,1391.68,1148.51,1317.53,1193.48,1130.78) 
    B2_ME_Time_Constant = 
(1169.14,1072.15,1089.48,1075.71,1179.10,1091.09,1057.39,1195.10,1158.5
4,1189.14,1389.76,625.268,1107.47,1391.17,1093.13,1236.27) 
    B3_ME_Time_Constant = 
(1209.25,1284.96,1268.57,1225.72,1062.90,1280.65,1171.59,1211.24,1330.4
7,1091.47,1262.61,1295.73,1291.65,1583.28,1196.07,1232.87) 
    B4_ME_Time_Constant = 
(1059.56,1211.49,1216.66,1195.98,1296.84,1264.98,799.308,1292.08,1276.5
0,1397.12,1220.40,1382.13,1309.25,1360.02,1382.83,1212.61) 
    B5_ME_Time_Constant = 
(1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,110
0,1100,1100) 
    B6_ME_Time_Constant = (1100,1100,1100,1100) 
    B7_ME_Time_Constant = 
(1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,1100,110
0,1100,1100) 
  END_GROUP = ME_TIME_CONSTANTS 
  GROUP = ME_FILTER_PARAMETERS 
    ME_Filter_Widths = 
(1,19,25,25,50,50,50,75,75,75,75,100,100,100,100,100,130,130,130,130,130,
130,150,150,150,150,150,150,150,150) 
  END_GROUP = ME_FILTER_PARAMETERS 
END_GROUP = MEMORY_EFFECT 
GROUP = GHOST_PULSE 
  Ghost_Pulse_Endpoints = (0.00,0.00) 
END_GROUP = GHOST_PULSE 
GROUP = SCAN_CORRELATED_SHIFT 
  SCS_Reference_Detector_1 = (7,7,1) 
  SCS_Reference_Detector_2 = (0,0,0) 
  SCS_Reference_Detector_3 = (0,0,0) 
  SCS_State_Mask_Parameters = (0.000007113387,601,2.15,0.05,0.05) 
  B1_SCS_Additive_Correction_Factors = (1.1569804e-02,-1.5625911e-
01,3.2996424e-02,-1.1304116e-01,1.4710412e-02,-1.6058411e-
01,7.2760472e-02,-1.2827364e-01,1.8843410e-02,-3.3344272e-
01,1.8333317e-02,-1.9159730e-01,-3.9324667e-02,-3.4885825e-01,-
3.9938065e-02,-2.5303062e-01) 
  B2_SCS_Additive_Correction_Factors = (7.2098294e-01,3.7425930e-
02,3.6839192e-01,-5.9152038e-02,2.5968120e-01,8.3694987e-
02,2.8259830e-01,9.5723345e-02,1.6736335e-01,1.2281209e-
02,2.2465824e-01,3.5409573e-02,3.6006368e-01,1.6311572e-
01,3.0721359e-01,6.7545385e-01) 
  B3_SCS_Additive_Correction_Factors = (5.2192020e-01,1.3320758e-
01,5.4508526e-01,4.0118462e-01,4.0680130e-01,5.6667455e-
01,3.1066546e-01,1.7622443e-01,4.7273162e-01,3.3055915e-
01,4.6439925e-01,3.9249319e-01,3.6471880e-01,2.7372833e-
01,3.8050369e-01,2.4974505e-01) 
  B4_SCS_Additive_Correction_Factors = (4.4828032e-01,8.9812094e-
02,7.5109591e-02,2.4592970e-01,3.4749578e-02,8.6333297e-
03,1.4461188e-02,-3.4450797e-02,6.4423982e-02,-1.6255673e-
04,7.4066195e-02,-1.4154289e-02,1.5053092e-01,-1.4437600e-
02,3.8741075e-02,-9.7693635e-02) 
  B5_SCS_Additive_Correction_Factors = (1.7000721e-01,-1.6055916e-
02,2.4704872e-01,-5.2022618e-02,-5.3244174e-02,-1.4390805e-
01,8.3640852e-02,-1.3654846e-01,1.0964904e-01,7.5864344e-
02,1.2969957e-01,-1.5621545e-01,6.0418422e-02,-9.2451386e-02,-
7.0901081e-02,-1.5514363e-01) 
  B6_SCS_Additive_Correction_Factors = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_SCS_Additive_Correction_Factors = (7.1424251e-02,-6.9256432e-02,-
2.3865368e-02,-1.7026510e-01,5.1228012e-02,-1.5863398e-01,2.6906569e-
01,-2.4568812e-01,2.1776210e-01,-2.4221505e-01,1.6413804e-01,-
1.1843650e-01,8.0542090e-02,-8.8635934e-02,7.5825711e-02,-1.5623075e-
01) 
END_GROUP = SCAN_CORRELATED_SHIFT 
GROUP = STRIPING 
  Correction_Reference_B1 = 0 
  Correction_Reference_B2 = 0 
  Correction_Reference_B3 = 0 
  Correction_Reference_B4 = 0 
  Correction_Reference_B5 = 0 
  Correction_Reference_B6 = 0 
  Correction_Reference_B7 = 0 
END_GROUP = STRIPING 
GROUP = HISTOGRAM 
  GROUP = DETECTOR_NOISE 
    Detector_Noise_Level_B1 = 
(1.01420,1.10810,0.97312,1.09620,1.02470,1.11080,1.02750,1.14780,0.8566
4,0.99731,0.87608,0.99549,0.92797,1.11260,0.91055,0.99585) 
    Detector_Noise_Level_B2 = 
(0.43186,0.78657,0.30505,0.29766,0.40456,0.25636,0.35438,0.21768,0.2160
8,0.22246,0.22161,0.21231,0.36519,0.28803,0.30388,0.46041) 
    Detector_Noise_Level_B3 = 
(0.57846,0.41966,0.48105,0.44310,0.48783,0.32639,0.43177,0.32664,0.4892
4,0.34578,0.41729,0.61269,0.41055,0.37578,0.38505,0.46610) 
    Detector_Noise_Level_B4 = 
(0.50116,0.25937,0.27456,0.09725,0.06361,0.29896,0.10155,0.34510,0.2004
8,0.28941,0.32645,0.27481,0.12329,0.39061,0.15644,0.53212) 
    Detector_Noise_Level_B5 = 
(0.84463,0.85743,1.00180,0.95999,0.92987,0.86803,1.72470,0.90295,1.0576
0,1.31020,0.89113,1.00900,0.98761,0.89530,0.88833,0.89932) 
    Detector_Noise_Level_B6 = (0.50000,0.50000,0.50000,0.50000) 
    Detector_Noise_Level_B7 = 
(0.83853,0.89672,0.87652,0.89100,0.80657,0.94658,0.85140,1.06780,0.8189
6,1.07000,0.86032,1.00920,0.79012,0.97129,0.79065,0.93681) 
  END_GROUP = DETECTOR_NOISE 
  GROUP = DET_SHUTTER_NOISE 
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    Det_Shutter_Noise_Level_B1 = 
(0.974674,1.085858,0.948344,1.074075,1.005915,1.084420,1.015990,1.1154
35,0.836026,0.939500,0.864744,0.960542,0.878079,1.063528,0.926818,0.94
3876) 
    Det_Shutter_Noise_Level_B2 = 
(0.462904,0.780979,0.380299,0.276695,0.364058,0.282149,0.330045,0.2343
84,0.260725,0.188100,0.269713,0.153767,0.366932,0.310009,0.338156,0.48
3779) 
    Det_Shutter_Noise_Level_B3 = 
(0.582067,0.430551,0.554728,0.491207,0.543677,0.434223,0.483965,0.3894
86,0.575046,0.424408,0.499904,0.652198,0.485007,0.430786,0.473244,0.50
3794) 
    Det_Shutter_Noise_Level_B4 = 
(0.321735,0.303078,0.306971,0.260420,0.157535,0.295219,0.169388,0.2949
09,0.253392,0.266226,0.352027,0.244123,0.236554,0.357290,0.193870,0.50
9188) 
    Det_Shutter_Noise_Level_B5 = 
(0.841330,0.861242,1.015888,0.960300,0.928367,0.863805,1.734060,0.9005
82,1.062418,1.316920,0.902176,1.007545,0.987794,0.891277,0.883873,0.88
5317) 
    Det_Shutter_Noise_Level_B6 = (0.50,0.50,0.50,0.50) 
    Det_Shutter_Noise_Level_B7 = 
(0.834749,0.893375,0.879477,0.877903,0.817128,0.938552,0.876364,1.0615
85,0.843950,1.057590,0.882281,1.002640,0.799837,0.952818,0.800899,0.92
0797) 
  END_GROUP = DET_SHUTTER_NOISE 
  GROUP = REFERENCE_DETECTORS 
    Reference_Detector_B1 = 01 
    Reference_Detector_B2 = 01 
    Reference_Detector_B3 = 01 
    Reference_Detector_B4 = 01 
    Reference_Detector_B5 = 01 
    Reference_Detector_B6 = 01 
    Reference_Detector_B7 = 01 
  END_GROUP = REFERENCE_DETECTORS 
  GROUP = SATURATION_THRESHOLDS 
    Saturation_Bin_Threshold_B1 = 10000 
    Saturation_Bin_Threshold_B2 = 10000 
    Saturation_Bin_Threshold_B3 = 10000 
    Saturation_Bin_Threshold_B4 = 10000 
    Saturation_Bin_Threshold_B5 = 10000 
    Saturation_Bin_Threshold_B6 = 10000 
    Saturation_Bin_Threshold_B7 = 10000 
  END_GROUP = SATURATION_THRESHOLDS 
  GROUP = ADJACENT_BINS 
    GROUP = BIN_NUMBER 
      Adjacent_Bin_Number_B1 = 2 
      Adjacent_Bin_Number_B2 = 2 
      Adjacent_Bin_Number_B3 = 2 
      Adjacent_Bin_Number_B4 = 2 
      Adjacent_Bin_Number_B5 = 2 
      Adjacent_Bin_Number_B6 = 3 
      Adjacent_Bin_Number_B7 = 2 
    END_GROUP = BIN_NUMBER 
    GROUP = BIN_THRESHOLD 
      Adjacent_Bin_Threshold_B1 = 1000 
      Adjacent_Bin_Threshold_B2 = 1000 
      Adjacent_Bin_Threshold_B3 = 1000 
      Adjacent_Bin_Threshold_B4 = 1000 
      Adjacent_Bin_Threshold_B5 = 1000 
      Adjacent_Bin_Threshold_B6 = 1000 
      Adjacent_Bin_Threshold_B7 = 1000 
    END_GROUP = BIN_THRESHOLD 
  END_GROUP = ADJACENT_BINS 
  GROUP = STARTING_PIXEL 
    Start_pixel_B1 = 1 
    Start_pixel_B2 = 1 
    Start_pixel_B3 = 1 
    Start_pixel_B4 = 1 
    Start_pixel_B5 = 1 
    Start_pixel_B6 = 1 
    Start_pixel_B7 = 1 
  END_GROUP = STARTING_PIXEL 
  GROUP = WINDOW_WIDTH 
    Window_Samples_B1 = 6300 
    Window_Samples_B2 = 6300 
    Window_Samples_B3 = 6300 
    Window_Samples_B4 = 6300 
    Window_Samples_B5 = 6300 
    Window_Samples_B6 = 1800 
    Window_Samples_B7 = 6300 
  END_GROUP = WINDOW_WIDTH 
  GROUP = WINDOW_LENGTH 
    Window_Scans_B1 = 374 
    Window_Scans_B2 = 374 
    Window_Scans_B3 = 374 
    Window_Scans_B4 = 374 
    Window_Scans_B5 = 374 
    Window_Scans_B6 = 374 
    Window_Scans_B7 = 374 
  END_GROUP = WINDOW_LENGTH 
  GROUP = OVERLAPPING_SCANS 
    Overlap_Scans_B1 = 0 
    Overlap_Scans_B2 = 0 
    Overlap_Scans_B3 = 0 
    Overlap_Scans_B4 = 0 
    Overlap_Scans_B5 = 0 
    Overlap_Scans_B6 = 0 
    Overlap_Scans_B7 = 0 
  END_GROUP = OVERLAPPING_SCANS 
END_GROUP = HISTOGRAM 
GROUP = IMPULSE_NOISE 
  Median_Filter_Width = 3 
  GROUP = IN_THRESHOLD 
    B1_Threshold = 
(11.126630,7.047142,11.258280,7.086417,7.313617,7.051933,7.280033,6.94
8550,11.819869,11.302503,11.676280,11.197291,11.609605,7.121575,11.36
5911,11.280620) 
    B2_Threshold = 
(27.370958,12.095104,28.197010,29.233050,28.359418,29.178515,28.69955
5,29.656160,29.392755,30.119000,29.302868,30.462333,28.330680,28.8999
08,28.618438,27.162210) 
    B3_Threshold = 
(13.089668,27.694488,13.226363,27.087933,13.281614,27.657768,27.16034
8,28.105145,13.124771,27.755923,27.000958,12.739013,27.149933,27.6921
45,27.267560,13.481029) 
    B4_Threshold = 
(28.782648,28.969225,28.930288,29.395801,30.424654,29.047815,30.30612
5,29.050908,29.466080,29.337743,28.479733,29.558770,29.634457,28.4271
03,30.061300,13.454063) 
    B5_Threshold = 
(11.793350,11.693791,7.280375,11.198499,11.358166,11.680976,3.664850,1
1.497091,7.125275,6.276933,11.489123,7.308183,11.061033,11.543616,11.5
80634,11.573416) 
    B6_Threshold = (14.00,14.00,14.00,14.00) 
    B7_Threshold = 
(11.826255,11.533128,11.602615,11.610484,11.914359,11.307243,11.61818
3,7.128050,11.780253,7.141367,11.588596,7.324533,12.000815,11.235910,1
1.995505,11.396015) 
  END_GROUP = IN_THRESHOLD 
  GROUP = IN_SIGMA_THRESHOLD 
    B1_Sigma_Threshold = 
(11.470646,9.752749,11.897233,9.884621,10.960780,9.744098,10.851037,9.
288015,14.249458,11.721827,13.674893,11.531426,12.974815,9.872976,12.
428756,11.700274) 
    B2_Sigma_Threshold = 
(36.577715,15.616701,49.727019,57.486982,34.521843,66.925042,39.55754
8,88.785050,78.132323,88.525930,78.823698,90.807645,38.055956,53.0199
60,47.984342,29.657406) 
    B3_Sigma_Threshold = 
(23.551293,34.343703,27.891597,31.003132,27.542815,42.639758,32.33382
4,45.687685,27.210565,40.902707,32.512785,20.987118,32.703827,38.6799
62,34.988554,29.934559) 
    B4_Sigma_Threshold = 
(29.662313,64.157919,59.652783,194.972189,379.640959,54.284023,189.93
0603,47.623189,91.193503,55.560118,47.555149,61.843089,162.685097,40.
240850,129.948732,25.682897) 
    B5_Sigma_Threshold = 
(14.147629,13.568071,10.888876,11.608848,12.162483,13.397505,4.239762,
12.671498,10.084078,7.186834,12.898634,10.850300,11.171587,12.902970,
13.054485,12.903827) 
    B6_Sigma_Threshold = (14.00,14.00,14.00,14.00) 
    B7_Sigma_Threshold = 
(14.247058,12.840438,13.210084,13.027571,14.779241,11.935567,13.64211
3,10.025293,14.340698,9.998927,13.453274,10.904363,15.173158,11.63883
5,15.229216,12.227392) 
  END_GROUP = IN_SIGMA_THRESHOLD 
END_GROUP = IMPULSE_NOISE 
GROUP = COHERENT_NOISE 
  Frequency_Components = 10 
  GROUP = CN_FREQUENCY_PARAMETERS 
    GROUP = FREQUENCY_MEANS 
      B1_Frequency_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B2_Frequency_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B3_Frequency_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B4_Frequency_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B5_Frequency_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B6_Frequency_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B7_Frequency_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    END_GROUP = FREQUENCY_MEANS 
    GROUP = FREQUENCY_SIGMAS 
      B1_Frequency_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B2_Frequency_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B3_Frequency_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B4_Frequency_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B5_Frequency_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B6_Frequency_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B7_Frequency_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    END_GROUP = FREQUENCY_SIGMAS 
    GROUP = FREQUENCY_MINIMUMS 
      B1_Frequency_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B2_Frequency_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B3_Frequency_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B4_Frequency_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
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      B5_Frequency_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B6_Frequency_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B7_Frequency_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    END_GROUP = FREQUENCY_MINIMUMS 
    GROUP = FREQUENCY_MAXIMUMS 
      B1_Frequency_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B2_Frequency_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B3_Frequency_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B4_Frequency_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B5_Frequency_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B6_Frequency_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B7_Frequency_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    END_GROUP = FREQUENCY_MAXIMUMS 
  END_GROUP = CN_FREQUENCY_PARAMETERS 
  GROUP = CN_PHASE_MEANS 
    B1_Phase_Mean = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    B2_Phase_Mean = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    B3_Phase_Mean = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    B4_Phase_Mean = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    B5_Phase_Mean = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    B6_Phase_Mean = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    B7_Phase_Mean = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
  END_GROUP = CN_PHASE_MEANS 
  GROUP = CN_MAGNITUDE_PARAMETERS 
    GROUP = MAGNITUDE_MEANS 
      B1_Magnitude_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B2_Magnitude_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B3_Magnitude_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B4_Magnitude_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B5_Magnitude_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B6_Magnitude_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B7_Magnitude_Mean = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    END_GROUP = MAGNITUDE_MEANS 
    GROUP = MAGNITUDE_SIGMAS 
      B1_Magnitude_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B2_Magnitude_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B3_Magnitude_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B4_Magnitude_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B5_Magnitude_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B6_Magnitude_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B7_Magnitude_Sigma = 
(0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    END_GROUP = MAGNITUDE_SIGMAS 
    GROUP = MAGNITUDE_MINIMUMS 
      B1_Magnitude_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B2_Magnitude_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B3_Magnitude_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B4_Magnitude_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B5_Magnitude_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B6_Magnitude_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B7_Magnitude_Min = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    END_GROUP = MAGNITUDE_MINIMUMS 
    GROUP = MAGNITUDE_MAXIMUMS 
      B1_Magnitude_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B2_Magnitude_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B3_Magnitude_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B4_Magnitude_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B5_Magnitude_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B6_Magnitude_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
      B7_Magnitude_Max = (0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00,0.00) 
    END_GROUP = MAGNITUDE_MAXIMUMS 
  END_GROUP = CN_MAGNITUDE_PARAMETERS 
END_GROUP = COHERENT_NOISE 
GROUP = CHANNEL_SATURATION 
  High_Level_B1 = 
(255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255) 
  High_Level_B2 = 
(255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255) 
  High_Level_B3 = 
(255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255) 
  High_Level_B4 = 
(255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255) 
  High_Level_B5 = 
(255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255) 
  High_Level_B6 = (255,255,255,255) 
  High_Level_B7 = 
(255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255) 
  Low_Level_B1 = (0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
  Low_Level_B2 = (0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
  Low_Level_B3 = (0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
  Low_Level_B4 = (0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
  Low_Level_B5 = (0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
  Low_Level_B6 = (0,0,0,0) 
  Low_Level_B7 = (0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
END_GROUP = CHANNEL_SATURATION 
GROUP = REFERENCE_TEMPERATURE 
  B1_RTemp = 23.000 
  B2_RTemp = 23.000 
  B3_RTemp = 23.000 
  B4_RTemp = 23.000 
  B5_RTemp = -181.00 
  B6_RTemp = -181.00 
  B7_RTemp = -181.00 
END_GROUP = REFERENCE_TEMPERATURE 
GROUP = SENSITIVITY_TEMPERATURES 
  B1_SCoeff = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_SCoeff = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_SCoeff = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_SCoeff = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_SCoeff = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B6_SCoeff = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B6_SCoeff_Off = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_SCoeff = (0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
END_GROUP = SENSITIVITY_TEMPERATURES 
GROUP = LAMP_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = TRENDING_COEFFS 
    Lamp1_Coeffs = (+0.0,+0.0) 
    Lamp2_Coeffs = (+0.0,+0.0) 
    Lamp3_Coeffs = (+0.0,+0.0) 
  END_GROUP = TRENDING_COEFFS 
  GROUP = STATE_000_RADIANCE 
    B1_Rad_State_000 = 
(0.24,0.26,0.32,0.31,0.27,0.26,0.28,0.29,0.28,0.27,0.27,0.30,0.25,0.24,0.28,0.
26) 
    B2_Rad_State_000 = 
(0.31,0.34,0.25,0.35,0.45,0.12,0.41,0.27,0.26,0.25,0.12,0.37,0.35,0.38,0.33,0.
48) 
    B3_Rad_State_000 = 
(0.29,0.11,0.31,0.34,0.22,0.28,0.22,0.21,0.19,0.20,0.19,0.21,0.22,0.24,0.20,0.
24) 
    B4_Rad_State_000 = (0.13,0.11,-0.23,0.13,-0.01,-0.19,-0.57,-0.08,-
0.16,0.07,-0.22,0.06,0.04,-0.04,-0.06,0.11) 
    B5_Rad_State_000 = (-0.09,-0.10,-0.07,-0.10,-0.09,-0.10,-0.09,-0.10,-0.09,-
0.10,-0.09,-0.09,-0.09,-0.10,-0.09,-0.10) 
    B7_Rad_State_000 = (-0.07,-0.06,-0.06,-0.06,-0.06,-0.06,-0.06,-0.05,-0.05,-
0.05,-0.06,-0.05,-0.05,-0.06,-0.06,-0.06) 
  END_GROUP = STATE_000_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = STATE_001_RADIANCE 
    B1_Rad_State_001 = 
(37.33,32.39,37.17,32.83,37.02,32.81,36.78,32.70,36.74,32.76,37.20,32.58,37
.08,32.58,37.69,32.46) 
    B2_Rad_State_001 = 
(68.25,57.62,68.28,58.23,68.18,58.66,68.41,58.20,68.39,58.21,68.37,58.64,68
.66,58.14,68.42,58.27) 
    B3_Rad_State_001 = 
(57.12,58.81,57.33,58.88,57.73,58.73,57.75,58.52,57.63,58.74,57.68,58.86,57
.88,58.90,57.69,59.16) 
    B4_Rad_State_001 = 
(39.50,40.18,39.63,40.25,39.94,39.28,39.91,40.47,39.98,40.13,39.87,40.46,40
.14,40.49,40.02,40.44) 
    B5_Rad_State_001 = 
(2.05,2.07,2.00,2.03,1.98,2.05,1.97,2.03,1.97,2.02,1.97,2.03,1.98,2.03,2.03,2.
08) 
    B7_Rad_State_001 = 
(1.70,2.12,1.67,2.11,1.66,2.10,1.65,2.10,1.64,2.08,1.62,2.08,1.63,2.07,1.64,2.
11) 
  END_GROUP = STATE_001_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = STATE_010_RADIANCE 
    B1_Rad_State_010 = 
(52.16,46.95,51.84,47.58,51.75,47.48,51.34,47.32,51.35,47.35,51.98,47.07,51
.72,47.01,52.52,46.69) 
    B2_Rad_State_010 = 
(92.21,76.47,92.33,77.19,92.14,77.58,92.39,76.94,92.31,77.04,92.20,77.38,92
.53,76.76,92.18,76.89) 
    B3_Rad_State_010 = 
(67.09,67.60,67.37,67.65,67.76,67.37,67.79,67.06,67.59,67.27,67.55,67.45,67
.68,67.45,67.43,67.68) 
    B4_Rad_State_010 = 
(64.69,61.85,64.85,61.93,65.15,60.51,65.35,62.24,65.23,61.73,64.95,62.19,65
.17,62.23,64.98,62.03) 
    B5_Rad_State_010 = 
(3.71,3.67,3.61,3.61,3.59,3.62,3.58,3.61,3.57,3.59,3.56,3.59,3.57,3.60,3.64,3.
69) 
    B7_Rad_State_010 = 
(2.72,2.68,2.68,2.66,2.67,2.65,2.66,2.65,2.64,2.63,2.61,2.62,2.61,2.61,2.63,2.
66) 
  END_GROUP = STATE_010_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = STATE_011_RADIANCE 
    B1_Rad_State_011 = 
(89.25,79.09,88.60,80.18,88.55,79.96,87.90,79.82,87.87,79.79,88.94,79.34,88
.61,79.27,89.98,78.80) 
    B2_Rad_State_011 = 
(159.84,133.57,159.98,134.88,159.79,135.70,160.21,134.64,160.13,134.78,15
97.4,135.31,160.58,134.27,160.00,134.43) 
    B3_Rad_State_011 = 
(123.81,125.98,124.34,126.05,125.12,125.67,125.24,125.17,124.78,125.64,12
4.83,125.89,125.09,125.91,124.59,126.32) 
    B4_Rad_State_011 = 
(103.68,101.65,104.00,101.81,104.53,99.69,105.01,102.29,104.76,101.38,104
.34,102.08,104.72,102.13,104.35,101.98) 
    B5_Rad_State_011 = 
(5.83,5.82,5.70,5.73,5.65,5.76,5.64,5.73,5.63,5.71,5.62,5.71,5.64,5.73,5.73,5.
84) 
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    B7_Rad_State_011 = 
(4.46,4.85,4.39,4.81,4.38,4.79,4.37,4.80,4.34,4.76,4.30,4.75,4.29,4.73,4.32,4.
79) 
  END_GROUP = STATE_011_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = STATE_100_RADIANCE 
    B1_Rad_State_100 = 
(63.82,64.28,63.49,65.11,63.53,64.99,63.01,64.83,63.06,64.90,63.80,64.53,63
.52,64.40,64.53,63.96) 
    B2_Rad_State_100 = 
(114.69,110.24,114.83,111.33,114.72,112.08,115.09,111.06,114.94,111.15,11
4.88,111.69,115.30,110.79,114.73,110.97) 
    B3_Rad_State_100 = 
(89.03,81.93,89.28,82.01,89.69,81.81,89.83,81.39,89.35,81.58,89.39,81.75,89
.60,81.75,89.28,82.06) 
    B4_Rad_State_100 = 
(76.69,62.54,76.80,62.70,77.04,61.21,77.33,62.93,77.09,62.38,76.96,62.83,77
.15,62.92,76.94,62.74) 
    B5_Rad_State_100 = 
(3.38,3.78,3.29,3.69,3.27,3.71,3.25,3.70,3.25,3.66,3.24,3.67,3.25,3.69,3.32,3.
75) 
    B7_Rad_State_100 = 
(4.04,4.03,3.97,3.99,3.96,3.97,3.95,3.98,3.91,3.95,3.89,3.94,3.88,3.93,3.91,3.
99) 
  END_GROUP = STATE_100_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = STATE_101_RADIANCE 
    B1_Rad_State_101 = 
(100.50,96.11,100.04,97.47,99.85,97.27,99.14,96.98,99.12,97.11,100.28,96.5
6,99.88,96.41,101.44,95.88) 
    B2_Rad_State_101 = 
(182.51,167.28,182.57,168.84,182.45,169.92,182.98,168.56,182.78,168.77,18
2.40,169.29,183.46,168.34,182.66,168.74) 
    B3_Rad_State_101 = 
(145.88,140.37,146.33,140.62,147.00,140.22,147.28,139.45,146.72,140.02,14
6.82,140.26,147.10,140.27,146.63,140.75) 
    B4_Rad_State_101 = 
(115.36,101.47,115.62,101.80,115.99,99.34,116.35,101.95,116.34,101.07,115
.89,101.99,116.29,102.21,115.98,101.86) 
    B5_Rad_State_101 = 
(5.55,5.94,5.44,5.84,5.37,5.84,5.35,5.82,5.35,5.82,5.34,5.80,5.36,5.81,5.42,5.
91) 
    B7_Rad_State_101 = 
(5.76,6.18,5.67,6.14,5.67,6.12,5.66,6.12,5.62,6.07,5.57,6.06,5.55,6.05,5.58,6.
12) 
  END_GROUP = STATE_101_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = STATE_110_RADIANCE 
    B1_Rad_State_110 = 
(115.49,110.86,115.05,112.30,114.65,112.07,113.88,111.82,113.87,111.86,11
5.28,111.22,114.64,110.98,116.39,110.20) 
    B2_Rad_State_110 = 
(206.04,185.96,206.16,187.51,206.03,188.52,206.64,187.06,206.43,187.30,20
5.75,187.88,207.01,186.69,206.12,186.92) 
    B3_Rad_State_110 = 
(155.82,149.00,156.33,149.21,157.05,148.77,157.23,148.01,156.62,148.56,15
6.72,148.84,156.95,148.69,156.40,149.13) 
    B4_Rad_State_110 = 
(140.29,123.27,140.31,123.60,140.79,120.68,141.16,124.02,141.15,122.83,14
0.57,123.88,140.99,123.97,140.62,123.64) 
    B5_Rad_State_110 = 
(7.19,7.50,7.04,7.39,6.96,7.40,6.95,7.37,6.93,7.36,6.91,7.34,6.93,7.35,7.02,7.
48) 
    B7_Rad_State_110 = 
(6.77,6.74,6.67,6.69,6.66,6.67,6.65,6.67,6.60,6.63,6.55,6.61,6.52,6.58,6.55,6.
65) 
  END_GROUP = STATE_110_RADIANCE 
  GROUP = STATE_111_RADIANCE 
    B1_Rad_State_111 = 
(142.50,137.03,141.59,138.24,141.14,138.09,141.05,137.57,141.65,137.24,14
1.90,136.63,141.87,136.98,142.71,135.92) 
    B2_Rad_State_111 = 
(273.39,242.99,273.05,245.14,273.54,246.21,274.31,244.38,273.88,244.95,27
2.72,245.58,274.88,244.06,273.95,244.60) 
    B3_Rad_State_111 = 
(212.29,207.07,213.20,207.67,214.28,207.16,214.48,206.12,213.74,206.77,21
3.81,207.15,214.26,207.04,213.43,207.80) 
    B4_Rad_State_111 = 
(179.00,162.02,179.06,162.57,179.92,158.58,180.21,163.09,180.59,161.66,17
9.75,162.82,180.48,162.86,179.86,162.56) 
    B5_Rad_State_111 = 
(9.28,9.63,9.08,9.50,8.99,9.52,8.97,9.49,8.96,9.47,8.94,9.44,8.96,9.46,9.06,9.
61) 
    B7_Rad_State_111 = 
(8.49,8.88,8.39,8.85,8.39,8.82,8.37,8.82,8.30,8.76,8.24,8.74,8.20,8.70,8.22,8.
78) 
  END_GROUP = STATE_111_RADIANCE 
END_GROUP = LAMP_RADIANCE 
GROUP = LAMP_REFERENCE 
  Lmp_Rtemp = (+23.0,+23.0,+23.00,+23.0,-
181.0,+23.0,+23.0,+23.0,+23.0,+23.0) 
END_GROUP = LAMP_REFERENCE 
GROUP = REFLECTIVE_IC_COEFFS 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector1 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector2 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector3 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector4 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector5 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector6 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector7 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector8 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector9 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector10 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector11 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector12 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector13 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector14 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector15 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B1_Coefficients_Detector16 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector1 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector2 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector3 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector4 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector5 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector6 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector7 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector8 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector9 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector10 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector11 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector12 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector13 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector14 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector15 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B2_Coefficients_Detector16 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector1 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector2 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector3 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector4 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector5 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector6 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector7 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector8 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector9 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector10 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector11 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector12 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector13 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector14 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector15 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B3_Coefficients_Detector16 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector1 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector2 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector3 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector4 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector5 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
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  B4_Coefficients_Detector6 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector7 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector8 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector9 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector10 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector11 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector12 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector13 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector14 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector15 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B4_Coefficients_Detector16 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector1 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector2 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector3 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector4 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector5 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector6 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector7 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector8 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector9 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector10 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector11 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector12 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector13 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector14 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector15 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B5_Coefficients_Detector16 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector1 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector2 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector3 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector4 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector5 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector6 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector7 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector8 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector9 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector10 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector11 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector12 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector13 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector14 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector15 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  B7_Coefficients_Detector16 = 
(0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
END_GROUP = REFLECTIVE_IC_COEFFS 
GROUP = THERMISTOR_COEFFS 
  Black_Body_Temp = (17.073,0.10263,2.2576E-4,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  Silicon_FP_Array_Temp = (10.049,0.83456E-1,0.14176E-3,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  Cal_Shutter_Flag_Temp = (36.898,-0.1598,1.957E-6,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  Baffle_Temp = (-2.9072,0.089583,2.7115E-4,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  Cold_Stage_FP_Array_Temp = (-162.94,-0.1000,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0) 
  Scan_Line_Corrector_Temp = (147.84,-1.8384,0.016092,-9.2715E-5,2.839E-
7,-3.683E-10) 
  Cal_Shutter_Hub_Temp = (121.23,-1.9147,0.019275,-0.11865E-3,0.37343E-
6,-0.47899E-9) 
  Relay_Optics_Temp = (121.23,-1.9147,0.019275,-0.11865E-3,0.37343E-6,-
0.47899E-9) 
  Primary_Mirror_Temp = (121.23,-1.9147,0.019275,-0.11865E-3,0.37343E-6,-
0.47899E-9) 
  Secondary_Mirror_Temp = (121.23,-1.9147,0.019275,-0.11865E-
3,0.37343E-6,-0.47899E-9) 
END_GROUP = THERMISTOR_COEFFS 
GROUP = FILL_PATTERNS 
  Band_Fill_Pattern = (0,255) 
END_GROUP = FILL_PATTERNS 
GROUP = CHAR_CN_FFT_GENERATION 
  Forward_Scan_IC_Offset = 23 
  Reverse_Scan_IC_Offset = 25 
END_GROUP = CHAR_CN_FFT_GENERATION 
END 
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5. ANEXO 2 : CORRECCIÓN GEOMETRICA PRIMITIVA 
 
 
Sun. May. 31, 2009             LANDSAT 5                 Time: 18:36 
Image Assessment System 
GCP Residual Report 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
WOID: L475388            Path/Row: 197 / 031 
 
L0R Reference Image: L51MPS1007138100100_HDF.091512247 
Acquisition Date: May 18, 2007 
 
Band Number:  5 
 
GeoCover date for each WRS-2 path/row used: 
Path  Row   Date 
197   031   2000-08-10 
 
Point_ID Latitude Longitude Height Across Along Residual Residual 
    Scan Scan y x 
    Residual Residual dir dir 
 (deg) (deg) (meters) (meters) (meters) (meters) (meters) 
        
1970310001 41.453.829 1.980.395 98.648 0.163 -3.902 0.917 -3.794 
1970310002 41.884.479 2.502.214 912.084 -0.928 3.828 -1.648 3.569 
1970310005 41.210.271 1.727.614 48.903 -2.328 3.659 -2.993 3.137 
1970310006 41.255.602 1.650.462 145.110 -0.819 -3.645 -0.096 -3.732 
1970310007 41.951.313 2.594.719 319.297 0.528 -0.114 0.540 -0.009 
1970310008 41.674.621 2.800.452 53.070 -0.427 -1.367 -0.154 -1.423 
1970310009 41.685.447 2.361.005 393.207 -0.688 2.991 -1.253 2.798 
1970310010 41.369.926 1.747.824 321.136 6.365 -2.878 6.797 -1.590 
1970310011 42.044.483 3.226.680 53.333 2.169 3.223 1.504 3.580 
1970310012 42.012.009 2.970.049 168.030 0.910 -6.049 2.061 -5.755 
1970310013 41.218.631 1.750.714 60.289 -1.067 -0.920 -0.868 -1.109 
1970310014 41.667.353 2.271.813 299.416 2.011 -1.611 2.283 -1.190 
1970310015 41.723.008 2.811.844 110.358 -1.212 -1.164 -0.964 -1.376 
1970310016 41.694.398 2.832.478 61.973 1.540 1.745 1.173 2.009 
1970310017 41.201.361 1.680.200 53.266 -0.998 1.517 -1.273 1.294 
1970310020 41.361.504 1.794.254 367.829 0.873 2.610 0.350 2.727 
1970310021 41.953.480 3.197.037 210.856 0.485 -4.489 1.343 -4.307 
1970310023 41.468.016 2.285.185 56.022 2.890 -3.599 3.531 -2.969 
1970310024 41.988.627 2.815.410 123.013 1.042 -0.229 1.066 -0.023 
1970310025 41.613.373 2.621.686 189.837 -1.451 1.757 -1.763 1.442 
1970310026 42.089.296 2.753.814 264.226 0.556 -1.602 0.854 -1.463 
1970310028 41.865.960 2.531.999 857.325 -1.478 0.738 -1.590 0.438 
1970310029 41.846.869 3.106.365 52.173 -0.298 3.416 -0.953 3.293 
1970310030 41.680.831 2.678.963 142.638 -1.774 0.614 -1.858 0.259 
1970310031 41.772.344 2.252.940 510.798 -0.203 -0.466 -0.108 -0.496 
1970310034 42.041.453 2.947.924 104.225 -0.963 -3.016 -0.362 -3.143 
1970310036 41.501.312 2.066.995 269.507 2.431 1.239 2.143 1.685 
1970310037 41.548.129 2.352.287 362.728 2.859 1.601 2.492 2.122 
1970310038 41.759.592 2.893.659 208.123 -1.956 -1.268 -1.672 -1.621 
1970310039 41.235.508 1.839.888 73.127 0.241 -6.815 1.559 -6.636 
1970310040 41.360.575 2.179.837 56.294 5.168 -5.451 6.124 -4.344 
1970310041 42.275.811 2.593.374 431.706 1.438 1.964 1.030 2.203 
1970310042 41.350.636 1.666.431 253.483 4.930 0.812 4.675 1.751 
1970310043 41.818.255 3.069.835 55.935 -3.255 -1.561 -2.890 -2.160 
1970310044 41.986.979 3.200.762 55.508 -4.586 -1.695 -4.169 -2.549 
1970310045 41.904.976 2.558.842 1.006.811 -1.593 3.806 -2.295 3.419 
1970310046 42.263.199 3.146.710 54.462 -1.208 -1.798 -0.837 -1.996 
1970310047 41.848.038 2.769.197 170.923 -0.374 -3.078 0.229 -3.090 
1970310050 41.519.836 2.366.592 208.403 0.017 2.034 -0.377 1.998 
1970310051 41.780.944 2.029.741 555.596 -0.524 -2.132 -0.101 -2.191 
1970310052 41.621.032 2.571.226 167.565 0.041 1.439 -0.238 1.419 
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1970310054 41.356.676 1.606.057 389.659 0.326 4.163 -0.487 4.144 
1970310055 42.119.100 2.461.912 544.602 -3.897 2.716 -4.343 1.910 
1970310056 41.720.425 2.910.675 174.532 -0.366 -1.957 0.020 -1.989 
1970310057 41.393.468 1.587.329 383.655 -0.575 -1.312 -0.309 -1.397 
1970310058 42.003.229 2.605.620 237.616 0.174 2.019 -0.220 2.013 
1970310059 41.593.428 2.494.378 470.588 -1.188 4.411 -2.018 4.092 
1970310060 41.740.735 2.754.789 151.495 -1.022 -5.569 0.076 -5.657 
1970310061 41.500.231 2.389.068 57.642 -0.352 -6.905 0.993 -6.839 
1970310062 41.486.510 2.350.745 54.420 -0.029 -4.770 0.896 -4.682 
1970310063 41.537.307 2.453.815 55.145 -5.376 -4.729 -4.355 -5.678 
1970310064 41.720.212 2.506.730 220.340 -1.232 2.368 -1.666 2.084 
1970310065 41.883.374 2.928.166 257.091 -1.529 -1.499 -1.209 -1.765 
1970310066 41.491.579 2.251.143 373.549 -0.656 3.063 -1.236 2.875 
1970310067 41.790.705 3.048.503 54.081 -2.274 1.865 -2.591 1.389 
1970310068 41.698.296 2.251.273 603.620 -0.879 0.920 -1.039 0.732 
1970310069 41.370.853 1.919.275 395.213 -4.179 0.402 -4.173 -0.415 
1970310070 41.594.123 2.602.721 60.513 2.602 -0.400 2.629 0.112 
1970310071 41.177.343 1.526.890 48.101 -3.026 5.464 -4.028 4.772 
1970310072 41.690.421 2.633.132 484.880 -2.091 -0.499 -1.953 -0.894 
1970310073 41.436.780 2.142.969 232.065 0.661 2.940 0.079 3.010 
1970310074 41.424.281 2.208.834 71.989 -0.654 -0.647 -0.515 -0.760 
1970310076 42.552.386 3.008.892 69.137 0.904 -1.049 1.088 -0.854 
1970310077 41.504.550 2.100.379 198.698 -0.078 -1.318 0.180 -1.307 
1970310078 41.496.416 1.750.422 359.834 -3.082 2.803 -3.564 2.152 
1970310079 41.972.064 2.661.211 226.998 4.121 -1.888 4.405 -1.054 
1970310080 42.207.355 2.500.050 411.846 1.484 -0.686 1.588 -0.386 
1970310081 41.227.708 1.790.988 55.181 -2.262 0.026 -2.223 -0.412 
1970310082 41.594.406 2.364.783 368.010 0.809 4.552 -0.088 4.618 
1970310083 41.802.061 2.975.203 126.230 -1.654 1.055 -1.826 0.714 
1970310084 41.334.907 1.862.505 353.141 4.497 -0.515 4.508 0.366 
1970310086 41.590.316 2.046.638 410.057 1.458 -3.818 2.169 -3.460 
1970310087 42.282.661 3.139.478 56.883 4.605 4.591 3.630 5.392 
1970310088 41.613.097 2.161.163 257.812 3.185 0.602 3.006 1.206 
1970310089 41.545.612 2.386.123 237.789 1.885 -2.933 2.416 -2.510 
1970310090 41.701.604 1.836.956 297.868 -0.897 2.755 -1.413 2.528 
1970310091 42.416.030 2.591.740 598.715 4.990 -1.198 5.121 -0.212 
1970310092 42.316.710 2.375.408 1.010.540 -3.327 -1.977 -2.876 -2.578 
1970310093 42.042.992 2.852.952 107.763 -2.903 -2.150 -2.431 -2.669 
1970310095 41.415.193 1.921.771 309.074 1.522 -0.473 1.584 -0.169 
1970310096 41.844.110 2.705.973 162.378 3.726 0.209 3.613 0.926 
1970310097 42.200.846 2.913.272 172.007 -4.567 2.349 -4.932 1.421 
1970310098 41.956.489 2.825.639 180.408 2.540 -0.067 2.503 0.426 
1970310099 41.367.585 2.105.138 82.367 -0.346 -0.275 -0.286 -0.336 
1970310100 41.315.500 1.597.616 265.811 -0.338 -0.640 -0.207 -0.692 
1970310101 41.648.001 2.557.357 367.360 -1.402 3.888 -2.127 3.540 
1970310102 41.646.259 2.227.740 239.064 1.860 -2.094 2.229 -1.693 
1970310103 41.962.024 3.019.308 108.716 3.314 2.122 2.839 2.722 
1970310104 41.437.414 1.766.636 288.163 -2.237 4.130 -2.993 3.616 
1970310105 41.906.842 2.880.755 236.129 3.198 0.047 3.126 0.664 
1970310106 42.128.873 1.928.988 709.183 -0.202 -5.330 0.833 -5.261 
1970310109 41.803.528 2.686.657 146.938 -0.622 -5.994 0.550 -5.997 
1970310110 41.849.827 2.429.843 898.006 -6.492 -0.337 -6.293 -1.584 
1970310112 41.795.181 2.274.701 837.146 0.899 1.323 0.624 1.470 
1970310113 41.446.630 1.794.834 178.373 1.052 -2.157 1.450 -1.911 
1970310114 42.393.606 2.793.452 507.749 0.450 2.490 -0.039 2.527 
1970310116 41.967.198 3.230.750 76.252 -1.730 -0.153 -1.667 -0.484 
1970310117 41.753.487 2.780.722 181.523 3.026 -3.015 3.550 -2.370 
1970310118 41.524.712 1.694.864 348.487 0.729 -4.495 1.586 -4.266 
1970310119 41.526.180 2.212.628 103.469 -1.733 -2.345 -1.245 -2.634 
1970310120 41.688.903 2.454.698 236.293 -1.753 -0.409 -1.639 -0.739 
1970310121 41.641.354 2.182.770 344.585 3.433 -0.076 3.380 0.589 
1970310122 41.592.582 2.429.233 227.888 -2.136 -2.726 -1.566 -3.085 
1970310123 41.437.353 1.951.208 198.866 -0.627 -0.899 -0.441 -1.002 
1970310124 42.188.210 2.508.921 458.762 -0.063 -1.953 0.315 -1.926 
1970310125 41.475.051 2.094.679 158.248 0.350 1.860 -0.017 1.892 
1970310126 41.913.163 2.398.169 648.454 1.652 0.366 1.548 0.678 
1970310127 41.771.527 3.028.997 60.157 -0.912 2.967 -1.469 2.732 
1970310128 41.676.423 2.212.962 299.224 2.268 2.173 1.803 2.569 
1970310129 42.150.385 1.862.180 775.056 1.365 6.286 0.124 6.421 
1970310130 41.556.401 1.881.294 170.332 -2.240 -4.514 -1.321 -4.859 
1970310131 41.191.252 1.624.597 48.000 -1.250 -0.473 -1.134 -0.706 
1970310133 42.012.192 2.545.059 853.846 -2.039 -3.040 -1.409 -3.371 
1970310134 42.092.226 2.909.792 161.200 -0.523 1.996 -0.899 1.856 
1970310135 41.442.573 1.695.434 359.711 -5.061 6.041 -6.131 4.942 
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1970310136 41.465.366 2.172.051 102.766 0.223 1.505 -0.072 1.519 
1970310137 41.981.430 2.380.506 484.201 -2.000 -1.968 -1.579 -2.315 
1970310138 41.919.413 2.459.614 958.904 -2.287 -0.293 -2.183 -0.729 
1970310139 41.589.515 1.815.215 808.788 1.281 -1.315 1.509 -1.041 
1970310140 41.603.058 2.019.450 497.547 -0.146 -1.563 0.160 -1.560 
1970310142 42.261.268 2.824.802 251.405 0.600 -2.436 1.058 -2.272 
1970310143 41.394.051 2.138.507 127.266 0.193 1.069 -0.018 1.086 
1970310144 41.354.054 2.137.959 57.877 1.142 0.013 1.117 0.234 
1970310145 42.244.578 3.128.485 55.084 2.341 0.072 2.281 0.523 
1970310146 41.540.454 1.967.527 295.318 2.176 -2.281 2.575 -1.815 
1970310148 41.470.672 2.021.807 150.368 0.889 0.445 0.785 0.609 
1970310149 42.544.104 2.679.692 651.520 -2.705 5.602 -3.730 4.968 
1970310150 41.232.188 1.590.807 165.186 0.647 -0.026 0.640 0.100 
1970310151 42.063.588 2.913.096 84.386 -0.882 4.155 -1.668 3.904 
1970310152 41.619.781 2.685.748 51.286 1.883 1.984 1.462 2.311 
1970310153 41.637.193 2.333.386 268.701 -2.472 1.845 -2.780 1.331 
1970310154 42.130.562 3.123.899 54.921 1.651 -0.695 1.753 -0.362 
1970310155 41.397.658 1.924.931 475.189 -4.124 6.265 -5.256 5.342 
1970310156 41.408.148 2.181.751 89.011 0.907 0.385 0.815 0.553 
1970310157 41.738.728 2.843.185 250.843 -0.801 -1.307 -0.532 -1.436 
1970310158 42.107.588 2.869.494 190.602 6.680 -0.380 6.623 0.919 
1970310159 41.389.460 1.635.856 323.381 -3.891 0.363 -3.884 -0.397 
1970310160 41.564.644 2.463.300 203.270 -0.669 1.379 -0.923 1.223 
1970310161 41.825.548 2.924.979 127.505 1.154 0.901 0.957 1.107 
1970310162 41.935.608 3.218.694 52.970 -1.531 2.359 -1.957 2.017 
1970310163 41.858.519 2.099.411 981.636 -4.530 -5.796 -3.315 -6.550 
1970310164 41.896.481 2.467.040 938.728 -2.995 -0.377 -2.859 -0.947 
1970310165 41.843.916 2.737.412 138.547 -6.838 -6.812 -5.387 -8.001 
1970310166 41.351.834 1.825.990 334.136 -1.688 0.370 -1.726 0.036 
1970310167 41.872.493 2.617.993 257.156 -3.462 -1.699 -3.065 -2.334 
1970310168 41.294.859 1.567.244 239.648 -2.936 0.218 -2.920 -0.354 
1970310169 41.462.681 2.213.038 133.393 1.066 0.177 1.011 0.381 
1970310170 41.953.305 2.624.389 241.099 0.133 2.013 -0.259 1.999 
1970310171 41.618.695 2.597.529 108.979 -0.602 1.196 -0.822 1.056 
1970310172 42.018.498 2.995.410 176.799 6.707 0.013 6.573 1.310 
1970310173 41.871.709 2.164.298 934.231 -1.953 3.974 -2.680 3.515 
1970310175 41.656.250 2.463.981 291.620 2.636 1.082 2.375 1.571 
1970310176 41.241.970 1.759.936 108.133 0.873 -2.217 1.286 -2.005 
1970310177 41.416.189 2.100.522 368.038 2.253 2.038 1.813 2.433 
1970310179 41.316.691 1.675.367 266.766 -3.150 0.270 -3.140 -0.345 
1970310180 41.570.295 1.664.082 373.885 -0.228 -0.905 -0.048 -0.931 
1970310181 42.432.037 1.931.135 1.228.719 1.382 1.327 1.098 1.564 
1970310182 41.279.509 1.757.793 139.279 -0.613 -5.945 0.553 -5.948 
1970310183 41.827.732 2.979.528 104.315 -2.683 -0.202 -2.592 -0.717 
1970310184 41.460.908 1.956.217 108.402 -1.028 1.020 -1.206 0.802 
1970310186 41.330.309 2.073.025 57.000 2.587 4.440 1.675 4.855 
1970310187 41.643.975 2.498.306 361.749 1.045 1.264 0.779 1.442 
1970310189 41.442.810 2.231.593 64.028 3.911 -0.222 3.878 0.540 
1970310190 41.902.757 2.710.767 198.888 2.348 1.764 1.960 2.183 
1970310191 42.143.458 2.820.407 259.335 -0.720 1.391 -0.974 1.224 
1970310192 41.307.541 1.751.169 255.260 -0.257 -2.347 0.204 -2.350 
1970310194 41.589.133 2.211.504 198.326 -0.492 -2.875 0.075 -2.914 
1970310196 41.851.790 1.886.642 374.171 1.661 -5.896 2.770 -5.459 
1970310197 41.897.854 2.534.298 915.104 -2.485 3.464 -3.103 2.912 
1970310198 41.610.048 2.080.552 297.555 3.117 -4.985 4.021 -4.284 
1970310199 41.527.493 1.631.881 446.847 1.199 -1.084 1.386 -0.830 
1970310200 41.680.652 2.325.729 421.891 1.933 2.576 1.396 2.899 
1970310201 41.678.802 2.491.187 242.009 1.139 -3.143 1.725 -2.861 
1970310202 42.389.629 2.841.211 268.888 0.134 0.859 -0.035 0.868 
1970310203 41.887.493 2.662.020 247.168 0.458 -0.005 0.450 0.084 
1970310205 41.540.831 2.042.330 272.794 2.943 0.918 2.707 1.469 
1970310206 41.869.550 3.122.670 75.434 -1.478 -1.559 -1.148 -1.814 
1970310207 41.516.888 2.323.477 536.743 0.178 6.929 -1.167 6.824 
1970310208 42.179.230 1.883.095 1.196.716 -1.318 6.950 -2.632 6.549 
1970310209 42.006.366 2.177.753 690.593 1.257 -2.907 1.794 -2.605 
1970310210 41.213.125 1.514.636 133.606 1.844 -0.705 1.945 -0.334 
1970310211 41.351.727 2.081.686 62.672 2.867 2.625 2.303 3.130 
1970310212 42.074.578 2.833.295 175.746 -5.466 1.089 -5.569 0.012 
1970310213 41.342.273 1.789.947 302.515 -1.339 1.539 -1.611 1.250 
1970310214 41.977.120 1.882.288 462.123 -2.731 -0.318 -2.614 -0.839 
1970310215 41.421.643 2.039.776 202.877 1.981 0.221 1.899 0.601 
1970310216 42.312.958 2.893.460 145.724 -0.018 0.139 -0.045 0.133 
1970310218 41.618.472 2.053.065 469.045 2.039 -4.984 2.964 -4.490 
1970310219 41.449.081 1.822.802 216.888 1.670 -0.208 1.678 0.120 
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1970310220 41.435.430 1.733.280 359.691 -0.978 5.107 -1.949 4.816 
1970310221 41.318.969 1.572.093 309.297 1.542 -0.691 1.646 -0.379 
1970310222 41.549.132 2.250.479 131.940 3.107 -1.572 3.351 -0.940 
1970310223 42.416.141 2.868.127 201.285 2.455 -3.823 3.145 -3.274 
1970310224 41.845.716 2.537.206 598.481 0.655 1.720 0.310 1.812 
1970310225 42.359.476 2.973.163 121.130 4.797 -0.988 4.894 -0.043 
1970310226 41.529.428 1.805.524 356.889 1.945 4.547 1.026 4.834 
1970310227 41.822.556 2.556.880 637.145 1.022 3.280 0.367 3.411 
1970310228 41.617.135 1.847.477 215.062 -1.317 0.998 -1.484 0.724 
1970310229 41.682.837 2.722.929 85.592 -1.274 -3.093 -0.651 -3.279 
1970310230 42.130.537 2.854.927 244.532 -3.306 -1.403 -2.970 -2.014 
1970310231 41.471.309 2.250.658 138.113 2.045 -0.627 2.127 -0.218 
1970310233 41.600.791 2.578.200 141.755 -0.278 2.517 -0.759 2.414 
1970310234 41.259.065 1.693.005 236.201 -2.026 -0.187 -1.949 -0.576 
1970310235 41.610.948 2.327.536 262.216 1.191 1.968 0.787 2.160 
1970310236 41.609.557 1.959.585 667.159 -0.118 2.878 -0.672 2.797 
1970310237 42.121.897 1.877.570 653.278 -0.454 -4.482 0.422 -4.480 
1970310238 42.353.531 3.029.263 108.915 -1.926 -2.234 -1.458 -2.562 
1970310239 41.414.417 2.151.879 219.998 -1.012 3.070 -1.587 2.813 
1970310240 41.412.509 1.619.939 416.023 2.676 -1.757 2.964 -1.204 
1970310241 41.858.808 3.001.928 240.322 -1.086 3.651 -1.771 3.369 
1970310242 41.591.433 2.273.386 173.227 0.644 -4.220 1.449 -4.012 
1970310243 41.651.571 1.706.357 556.891 1.102 -0.718 1.219 -0.490 
1970310244 41.821.717 2.485.361 432.392 -0.782 -0.798 -0.611 -0.933 
1970310245 41.830.160 3.035.526 362.929 1.950 5.209 0.904 5.483 
1970310247 41.432.898 2.166.360 168.038 -0.835 1.796 -1.167 1.599 
1970310248 42.306.959 2.707.104 300.863 0.812 -0.477 0.888 -0.310 
1970310250 41.597.844 2.455.465 385.234 0.064 2.297 -0.381 2.263 
1970310251 41.506.710 2.001.853 271.929 -3.075 -0.468 -2.923 -1.053 
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6. ANEXO 3: PARAMETROS DE LA CARTOGRAFIA  
(Para reducir espacio sólo se muestran los parámetros de la hoja 391 del MTN-50)  
 
 
 
[PRODUCTOR_ORGANISME] 
NOM_ORGANISME=Institut Cartogràfic de Catalunya 
NOM_ABREUJAT_ORGANISME=ICC 
ADRECA=Parc de Montjuïc 
CODI_POSTAL=E-08038 
LOCALITAT=Barcelona 
ADRECA_URL=http://www.icc.cat 
 
[DADES] 
NOM_CONJUNT_DADES=Base topogràfica de Catalunya 
1:50 000 
NOM_ABREUJAT_CONJUNT_DADES=BT-50M 
VERSIO=3.1 
SISTEMA_REFERENCIA=ED50 
ELLIPSOIDE=Hayford 1924 
DATUM=Potsdam 
DATUM_VERTICAL=Nivell mitjà de la mar, amb origen a 
Alacant 
PROJECCIO=UTM 
NOMBRE_PARAMETRES_PROJECCIO=2 
NOM_PARAMETRE1=Fus 
VALOR_PARAMETRE1=31 
NOM_PARAMETRE2=Fals_nord 
VALOR_PARAMETRE2=0 
ESCALA=1:50 000 
MODEL=Vectorial 
ESTRUCTURA_TOPOLOGICA=Només geometria 
CONJUNT_CARACTERS=ISO 8859-1 
NOMBRE_FITXERS_COMPLEMENTARIS=7 
FITXER1_COMPLEMENTARI=bt50mv31esp_??ca.pdf 
FITXER2_COMPLEMENTARI=bt50mv31dic_??ca.pdf 
FITXER3_COMPLEMENTARI=bt50mv31dx0_??ca.pdf 
FITXER4_COMPLEMENTARI=bt50mv31dx0cas_??ca.dbf 
FITXER5_COMPLEMENTARI=coditopo_dx??ca.dbf 
FITXER6_COMPLEMENTARI=bt50mv31dx0ltype_??.lin 
FITXER7_COMPLEMENTARI=bt50mv31dx0ltype_??.shx 
 
[CONTINGUT] 
DESCRIPCIO_CONTINGUT=Cartografia topogràfica de 
l'àmbit d'un full 1:50 000 del MTN. En aquesta revisió s'ha 
actualitzat la xarxa de carreteres, ferrocarrils, toponímia i 
zones portuàries, així com elements d'altres capes que en 
són afectats 
REVISIO=5 
CORRECCIO=1 
FORMAT_DISTRIBUCIO=AutoCAD Drawing Exchange 
File (DXF) 
VERSIO_FORMAT_DISTRIBUCIO=r2000 
OPCIO_FORMAT_DISTRIBUCIO=ASCII 
IMPLEMENTACIO_FORMAT_DISTRIBUCIO=0 
NOMBRE_DIMENSIONS=2.5 
UNITATS_X_Y=M 
RESOLUCIO_X_Y=ND 
UNITATS_Z=M 
RESOLUCIO_Z=ND 
SISTEMA_IDENTIFICADORS_GEOGRAFICS=MTN 
NOM_AREA_GEOGRAFICA=ND 
NOMBRE_CODIS_AREA_GEOGRAFICA=2 
CODI1_AREA_GEOGRAFICA=391 
CODI2_AREA_GEOGRAFICA=35-15 
NOMBRE_CANTONADES=4 
CANTONADA1=373165.29,4595587.28 
CANTONADA2=373491.58,4614092.69 
CANTONADA3=401242.74,4613656.35 
CANTONADA4=400987.95,4595151.56 
NOMBRE_FONTS_INFORMACIO=4 
DESCRIPCIO_FONT1=Ortofoto de Catalunya 1:25 000 
DATA_FONT1=Setembre 2000 
DESCRIPCIO_FONT2=Documentació tècnica sobre 
infraestructures viàries 
DATA_FONT2=Desembre 2005 
DESCRIPCIO_FONT3=Base de dades de topònims de 
l'ICC, que conté el recull de camp dut a terme per l'ICC 
entre els anys 1984 i 1995 i les seves posteriors revisions i 
actualitzacions. La denominació dels municipis, de les 
entitats de població i d'altra toponímia major és l'aprovada 
al Nomenclàtor oficial de toponímia major de Catalunya 
(2003) 
DATA_FONT3=Novembre 2005 
DESCRIPCIO_FONT4=Documentació tècnica sobre 
infraestructures portuàries 
DATA_FONT4=Novembre 2005 
NOMBRE_FITXERS=30 
 
[FITXER_1] 
DESCRIPCIO=Altimetria (línies, punts, textos) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391ax0r051.dxf 
 
[FITXER_2] 
DESCRIPCIO=Hidrografia i cobertes (línies, centroides) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391hx0r051.dxf 
 
[FITXER_3] 
DESCRIPCIO=Hidrografia i cobertes (polígons explícits) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391hp0r051.dxf 
 
[FITXER_4] 
DESCRIPCIO=Poblament i infraestructures auxiliars 
(línies, punts, centroides) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391ex0r051.dxf 
 
[FITXER_5] 
DESCRIPCIO=Poblament i infraestructures auxiliars 
(polígons explícits) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391ep0r051.dxf 
 
[FITXER_6] 
DESCRIPCIO=Vies de comunicació (línies, punts) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391cx0r051.dxf 
 
[FITXER_7] 
DESCRIPCIO=Toponímia (línies, punts, textos) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391tx0r051.dxf 
 
[FITXER_8] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs d'altimetria (línies) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391al0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_9] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs d'altimetria (punts) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391an0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_10] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs d'altimetria (textos) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391at0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_11] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs d'hidrografia i cobertes (línies) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391hl0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_12] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs d'hidrografia i cobertes (rutes -
objectes lineals complexos-) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391hr0r051.dbf 
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[FITXER_13] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs d'hidrografia i cobertes 
(polígons/centroides) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391hp0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_14] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de poblament i infraestructures 
auxiliars (línies) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391el0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_15] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de poblament i infraestructures 
auxiliars (punts) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391en0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_16] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de poblament i infraestructures 
auxiliars (polígons/centroides) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391ep0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_17] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de vies de comunicació (línies) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391cl0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_18] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de vies de comunicació (punts) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391cn0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_19] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de toponímia (línies) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391tl0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_20] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de toponímia (punts) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391tn0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_21] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de toponímia (textos) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391tt0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_22] 
DESCRIPCIO=Atributs de vèrtexs geodèsics 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391xv0r051.dbf 
 
[FITXER_23] 
DESCRIPCIO=Metadades ICC-MIGRA relatives al 
lliurament (català) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0f391c0r051ca2.txt 
 
[FITXER_24] 
DESCRIPCIO=Especificacions tècniques de la base 
(català) 
FITXER=bt50mv31esp_??ca.pdf 
 
[FITXER_25] 
DESCRIPCIO=Diccionari de dades (català) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dic_??ca.pdf 
 
[FITXER_26] 
DESCRIPCIO=Especificacions de format (català) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0_??ca.pdf 
 
[FITXER_27] 
DESCRIPCIO=Correspondència entre casos i atributs 
qualificadors (català) 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0cas_??ca.dbf 
 
[FITXER_28] 
DESCRIPCIO=Codis de la toponímia de l'ICC (català) 
FITXER=coditopo_dx??ca.dbf 
 
[FITXER_29] 
DESCRIPCIO=Tipus de línia per a AutoCAD 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0ltype_??.lin 
 
[FITXER_30] 
DESCRIPCIO=Definició de formes per a AutoCAD 
FITXER=bt50mv31dx0ltype_??.shx 
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13. PLANOS 
 
